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A Well Deceived Husband.
HARTER
AND
TnEALLIANuE'THECLAY?ON-BRECKINRIDDECONTDT
ST. Loms, Aug. 19.-T. J. Keating of Highe st of

all m Leavening Power.- U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Columbus, 0., a promi.1ent lawyer
there, arrived to-day totak;depositions
Dr. Cuyler on the Fo re~ Bill.
in a big law suit inv olving the ti tle of a
Cleveland Plain Deal er.]
THE TOWERING MASTODON OF TENTED SHOWS!
lar ge fortune in Ohio. Th e wife of
Rev . Theodore L, Cuyle r is a. clergy If
you wake up in tho
Da vid Lewis :1 wealthy co ntra cto r of
Reigning by right of Eminence, by r ight of Merit, by right of Superiorily; nnd
ma.n whose name is familiar all over the
morning with a bitt e r or
by Popular Will th e Exalted Rulers of ihe Amusement Realm.
Columbus, died recently 1 nnd, a8 tbiecountry. H e is kn own nls0 ns one of
taste in your m ou t h,
couple had no childr cn 1 th e property
the original m embers of th e Republi L a nguor, Dull H on.dache,
a ccummulated by them and held in her
district . The report says that with one
can party n.nd an anti-slavery mn.n beDe sponden cy, Cons t ipannm e was claimed by her hu sban d
ex
ception
the
district
has
always
gone
tion, take Simm ons L i vcr
fore that pa r ty was organized . A few
D
d
h
·
under tn e law s of Ohio.
Anot ner ~
cmocrat1c nn
t e presumpt .10n
R egulat or.
It corre cts
days ngo he gA.ve for publication his
cla imant stepped in, however, in the
should be in favor of Democratic per son of Mrs. Damie Phares of :Morey
the
bili ous s t o m ac ·h,
views upon the Force bill nncl its effect,
against Republicn.n contestants.
The coun ty , Iowa , who all eges that she is
if passed, upon the country in genernl
awe et e ns the br eat h and
theft of the bn.11otbox in the case is nd- the daughter of Mrs. L ewis by a former
cleans es th e furr ed tong ue.
an d the negro in p artic u la r. ·
mitted, but it is held that it did not husband. ].fr. Lewis married his wife
Ohil ,1ren as well as adu lt s
Dr. Culyer is strongly opposed to th e
Dng Their .Way to Fnedom .
R eligiou s Mania Ca.used by an Acin Ea.st St. Louis in 1872, and believed
cba,nge the result of the election ng the up to the time Mrs. Phares put in apTHREE-RING
CIRCUS, DOUBJ..E ELEVATED STAGE AND FIVE
som e times eat som e th ing
prtssa.ge of the ~orce bill for seve ral
SACRAMF.N'ro,CAr,., Aug. 19.-Matcused Pastor's Labors .
De,mocrats carried the district by st ma- peamnce that she had never been mar. thina Blumer, Charles Gilerman, Tom
CONTINENT MENAGERIE, UNITED WITH
that do es not d ir,e.st w ell,
reasons, all of them stro na:. H e is con CoLUMouS, I ND,, Aug. 20.-Rev . Jas.
jority of 149, even allowing the Repub- ri ed They lived happiiy together, nnd Wil son and C. H. Coulter, fou r con produ cing S our St oma ch,
vin ced thn.t the proposed legislation
Campbell, who was jailed h e re charged
licans the disputed votP.Sin every town- the strange part of the story is that the. vic ts, effected a mn.rvelous escape frc,m
H eartburn,
R estl ess ness,
would nullify all that hn.s been ncco mwith eeduction and · abortion on Miss
woman who now clnims to have been
ship.
or Sleeple ss n ess- " good
plisbed durrng the pnst twenty yefl.rs in
Mrs. Lewis' daughter Jived with them Folsom prison last night. The men Anna Huntsman, had just closed a serThe report comments upon th e in- RS fl. domef!tic. Mrs. Phar es further fail ed to n.ppear for work this m orning
dose of R eg ulat or will
the wny of obliterating i;ectional ani ies of religious rev1vttl m ee tings in
st, uction of th e House to make a fu 11 claims that her mother wn.s ma rried and senrch of their cells showed that a
give reli ef. So p er fec tly
m osity. It is objectionab le bccnuee in
Drown county, an<l ns a result of th e
ZOOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, TRIPLE CIRCUS, METROPOJ..ITAN MUand thorough inve stig a tion ''of thiis ex- not onl y to Mr. Lewis, but four or five great slab of granite 5 feet long, 2 feet religious excitement occas ione d in tne
harml ess is this r em edy
the line of a policy tending to build up
times in all. The first husband was wide and two feet thick ha.d been re- neighbo r:1ood ~frs. Heiden Seip, of
SEUM AND GREAT GOLDEN MENAGERIE.
WILL EXHIBIT AT
ceptional case ,1' <·alle attention to the her (Mrs. Phar es) father, Mr. Dickinthat it can be iak e n by
the Federal governt11ent at the expense
great number of charges and counter - son, and lived in St. Lonio. He died, moved fr om the floor. Under this the Elkinsville, has gone insane and mnde
the younge st in fa nt or
of the severnl commonwealths.
Local
prisoners hRd dL1g a tunnel sixty feet frequent attempts to take her hfe, and
charges and issu ~~ involved and states and then her mother married n. Mr. long, shoo iin g down a steep incline to had to have her hands and feet tied to
the most delicate person
issues, he maintai ns, should be left by
Goodall,
with
whom
she
lived
only
that the committee spent but twelve
get under the prison wall, nnd when keep her from doing ha rm. When her
without injury, no matt er
Congress to the seHlement of the neigh a sho rt time. After gettiug a. di vorce that was reached, tunneHng upward daughter Sa.rah home and saw her
dn;1s in tR.king ev;dcnce.
Says ~he
what the condition of th e
borhood to which th ey pertain.
from Goodall she married a. m an agnm and opening on the lawn north mother's wret c hed condition her mind,
report:
system may be. It ca n
1t is ns a friend of the colored people
named Henry Rose, from whom she of the pri son. In the tunnel were
"The House mA.yjudge up on this ,1.nd obtttined a divorce in 1867 . H er next found abundan ce of crowbars, chisels too, became unbalanced and she, too ,
do no harm if it do es no
Urnt he protesb1 most vigorously agt\inst
is ~ raving maniac nnd confined in a
1
it will be ca lled upon to judge from matrim on ial venture wn.s with Jam es hammers and drills.
The work had
good, bnt i ts repu tation
th e pnssage of .the F orce bill or nny
proceedings still more unu sua l and Miller 1 who turned out to be a biga.rnist, evidently tnkeu months to accomplish prirate room. Papers are being mo.tie
for 40 .years prov es it
legislation of its class. To use tho n egro
shockin'1 how disgriicefully and crim- the daught er says, so that the old lady and the priwners had d isposed of Lhe out tq send both to the Asylum .
n eve r fai1s in doing good.
vote uns a mere footbnll in partisn.n
inally this case has been bandied. wua free to marry again without get- excava tions by putting n little in their
An Eloping Couple Compelled to MarParty prejudice, malice and a purpose ting a divorce from him. VVh~n she slop buckets eve ry morning.
politics" would be a. crim6 ogf\inst the
Once
ry Under a Revolver's Persuasion.
to nccornphsh nn improper end see ms obtained n.divorce from Rose, the name out side th e prison they easily scaled
colored race as well as against the nato have deadened ·every sensibility in of her first husband, Dickirnson, wns re- the walls and eluded the guards during
l\fADISON, IND., Aug. 19.-]fary
Caltion <l8 n. whole, the consequences o f
gentlemen f:om whom the Hous e and stored to her, ~nd she always went by the night. All th e men were Germaus loway, a young lady resid in g near BedIt is best not to attempt to rcmctlycostivethe country had a right to expect better that nn.me until she married Mr. Lewi s a:id were employed in the sto n e quarry
n ess by the use of saline or drast-tcpucga.- which would be seve rely felt when
ford, Ky., eloped to-day with u, man
things. s~me unworthy purpose seems in 1872.
tives. Wilena cathartic medicineis needed,
great questions like the tariff come to
outside of the prison, where they se- named Daniel Webster, hailing from
tlle most prompt and beneficial is Ayer's
to
be
their
end
and
object.
Some
iinobe settle d in Congre ss by the least educur ed tools to:work with. De.scriptions
Pills. Their effect is to r rs tore the regular
ble compact seems to have forestalled A .lieverend Scoundrel Elop es With of the men have been sent out and a Louisville, where he has n. wife living,
cated in the land. 'fhe negro problem
action of the bowels, wi t hout weakening
their action. Some base and in genious
Another
Man'
s
Wife.
•
reward of $50 eac h bas been offered for bntfrom whom he clai m s to be divorced
them. Being sugar-cOat
ed, these Pills retain he holds, cannot be solved by tempor mind seems to have guided them, and
The couple were O\•ertaken near this
their capture.
their medicinal virtues for a long time, and
ST.
PAUL,
MINN.,
Aug.18.-A
traged
y
it is far short of the truth to say that
city by the father of \he yonng lsdy,
ary expedients.
"What the n·egroes
are easy to ta.kc.
this investigation hn.s been a. miserable was narrowly n.verted nt the Unio n de- A Supposed Dead Child Came to who, with drawn revolver, marched
" I can recommend.Aycr's Pill s above all
need more than anyth ing else," Dr.
far ce and that the majority rep or t is pot thi s morning.
L ee Fahln.nd, of
them down l\I nin st reet to the Court
otl1ers, having long prov ed their valnc as a.
Cnly e r says, un.re free school s, a free
Life.
cathartic for mys elf and !amily."-J. '.f. Hess,
unfounded in truth, not justified by the Clam Falls, Wi s ., jumped from the
House, where a license w as procured,
Leithsvllle, Pa.
gospel , 11, hoe and plow and a chauce to
V{ JiSHINGTON C. H. 1 OI-110,Aug. 20.- aud by hie command they were united
evidence and is defa ced by the ~repeti- Omah a trn.in jn st in from She ll Lak e,
"In 1858, by Uio advic e of a.friend, I began
tion of partisan sla nders not sustained
He then wanted to file
work their wny up in the social scll.lc.
N ot far from Leesburg a strange case in marriage.
the use of .Ayer's Pills as a remec:.lyfor bllby any testimony. Knowing tbe utter nnd in quired of an officer if he had s~en of suspended animation occurred re- an affidavit against \Vebster for bigamy
lousnes3, constipation, high fevers, and The more educated the colored man
in su fficiency of reJevnnt evidence to a man ·and woman wh om he hastily d eand, while he was in sea rch of th'e
colds. Th ey .serv ed me better than anybecomes the more lia.Ule he is to vote
unseat Mr. Breckinridge; knowing in- scribed. The officer :Liad seen them 1 cen tly. The litll e child of Mr . and Mrs . l'rosecutor,
,v ebste r and his newly
thing I h ad previouslytried, and I have used
right. To urge him to th e ballot box
deed that it p roves him elected, the but they had left the minu te before for J ohn Cox: was tnken ill, o.nd, as was made wife disappeared.
them in attacks of that sort ever since ."majority r epor t ranges in eve ry im- \Vate rtown , S. D. The cou pl e were supposed, died. Mr. T . \~. Carson and
II. W. Hersh, Judsonia, Ark.
while he is un eclucatecl is to make him
aginable direction from the subject Rev. D. A, Smith a Methodi st minist er, family, of this city, rein.ti ves of Mrs . '.rhe Town of Red Cliff Blown Up.
the tool of political demagogues."
Dr.
1
matter to distort, in the vatn hope to noel Mr. Fahland's
RED CLIFF, 0°""7 1 Aug.15.-The
co nwife 1 a bea utiful Cox, were summoned to the fonera.l,
Cuyler describes th e Force bill aR "tbe
borrow strength th ereby/'
PREP.An-en nv
w<Jman or 22, who were eloping, l\Ir. the child hn.ving been la id out for dead. tractors for the Denver and Rio Grande
last
kick
of
the
old
bloody
shirt
i<len,'•
In
conclusion
the
report
says:
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., L owe ll, Mase.
Fahlan<l was greatly exc itecL nnd sai d
"When those intru ste d with official be would "shoot the holy scoun dr el in A peculia.r feeling seemed to come railroad, finding they could not finish a
and conc lud es with the declaration of
Sold by all Deal ers in Medicines.
ove r the mother, and the notion struck piece of road according to contract put
power
so
forg
et
r
ight,
ju
st
ice
and
ctuty
his firm belief "lbn.t if Abraham Linholy minute.'' Rev. Sm ith is 62 years her tbnt her child was not dead . Going
as to a ct al the majority of the com- aold,
in n. heavy blast containi ng over one
and went to Clam Falls last March.
coln were aliv e to-day he would oppose
mitt ee fhns done it brings di strust and He rented a house next to tha t of Fab- mto the room where the little one lay, ton of powder, after notifying all peocold
and
m
ot
ion
less,
the
grief-stri
cken
the bill as liable to undo a ll the good
odium upon R party and upon the lan d and the fami lies beca me quite in mother walkerl up to it, and, in a cle1u, ple to leave the town a.nd see k s:tfety
H ouse nnd their actions nnd co nclnthat ha.s been done.''
The bli1st
tim ate. In sp ite of his nge l\lrs. Fah- distinct voice , spoke the child's name, further up the mountain.
sie
ns
should
be
.l'eje
cted
nnd
rebnked.
NOW TRAVELING AND EXHIBITING AS ONE.
Thie i1:1a. protest of the sober sense in
lan d beca me en ii.m ored of th e reverend
wns touched off, and after tllC smoke
Never ha.a A. great question been so reprobate and the pair ran a.way. Mrs. when, to her great joy, her do.rling cleared n.wny it wns found that the
opene d its eyes. H er ten.rs were turned
the Republican part y n.gninst the mad
wretchedly, so feebly, so unju stlyJand
~ :BIG MENAGE.RIES,
2 BIG ELEVATED STAGES , 2 BIG CIRCUSES,
whole village hall almost been demol folly of tlle party lenders .
so scandalously tr en.t ed nnd adj udica - Fa hlaud drove to She ll Lake on W ed- into smi les, and picking the child up ished. Nothing was left of five hou ses ,
nesday, wher e she was m9t by Smith,
~ :BIG HIPPOD.ROJdES,
2 :BIO ll[USEUMS , 2 BIG PARADES ,
ted. But pnssiou under injury and n.nd the pair to ok the trn.in tog e th e r . i"n h er arms she clasped it to her bosom while thirty othe rs were ha.div wrecked
and uttered excl1imnt ions of joy. Mrs.
The Happy Family .
2 BIG RAILWAY EQUIPAGES.
wrong is not th e proper mode of reA Con tempt ib le Crngr ess,
uninhabitable.
The
The ,v-nshington co rr esp ondent of the dress and if the Hou se puts the seal They stopped Rt some small station un- Cox 11aked it if it wanterl n. drink of nnd rendered
ti
l
this
m
orn
ing,
when
they
ca.me
to
St.
houses will be rebuilt :it the e:xpense of
The on~y !how in Am ericPL h1u·ing nnything NEW to offer . Entirely reconwa.ter, nnd it nodded nsseat.
M d' • Ci Am::mg n.ll the Repu blican uew s- Cleveland Plain Doalcr rel~tes the fol- <,f its n.pproval upon the report and
Pa.ul, and immedia.tely went \.Vest.
structed, va..<11tly
improved, greatly enl arged and absolutely. u ndeniably and i11\Vh en some of the friends arrived to t.he contractors . In the meantime
TheBestEVER
andPurest
e
papers there is none 80 conservatiYe, so low iPg:
recommendt1.tions of the committee Mr. Fahland got the prorier clue from
4'
MADE.
.
_
di11put11.blythe great 1\mtlM ment boom of the country . No Jong -hai red bullattend
the funeral their hearts were thirty-five families will be compelle d to
then we appent ·to Hrn pe op le to rebuke the ticket agent. anrl too k the afternoon
1,<,< Itwtlldri,•cthellumortromyour • wu1eand so out.spoken ns the Phlladcl
wbft.ckere chMing ln.1.y,filthy In<lift.ns n.round tho ring M1d c!'lllcd ,,. ,v ilrl ,v est,
A good story i:i tol d on Fru.nk Hn.t- and .right it by their votes."
filed with joy to learn that the little one live in tents.
~
fib~
system,
and
make
your
skin
phia
Ledger.
It
is
not
cn.rried
awn.y
train for W n.tertown, with the a.vowed had come to life, nntl there was I\ gen no nerve-eho cki ng nnd d,mgeroue !Ih ootin g un<ler our ca nvass, but o. clean, ' well
't) .,.. <,
clean and smooth. Those
lon a nd Senu.lor Clrn,ndler of New
int ention of boring the pr e1lche r full of era.I rejoicing.
A Most Singular D1Sease.
conducted, bright, n ew t\nd popular exhibitio n of th e spl ,;n<lors of the Orient
e,s- q''o ~
Pim,>les aD<l Blotches
with every tran sient party breeze; it
Political
Gleanings.
Hampshire.
On
the
occa.sion
of
ex·
Q.,_.
o,.
IJ,.
<1$1:
winch
mar
your
bcautyM
.
and the wonden of th e Occident..
holes. Smith took with h im $35 nnd a
Br : LLEFONTAINE,
0., Aug. 15.-Thos.
Ci -..q&"~ ~ '/>-,,.a.ro en.used by im pure W does not blind ly uphold every dashmg President Arthur's funeral in 1888 there
Song of th e pension
applicants: lot of bnndbills, announcing a lect ur e Brutal Deed of a Cowardly Ital ia n
'>
,
~
,~
blood,
nnd
can
be~
·
·
d
J,
Odor,
a
well-known
former, aged 31
q Q.J>oQ4_,;.:Jt4 f!
rcmovedtnasho1t
crank who thru sts him self mto len er- was a large gathEr ing of Republicnn '·We're coming, Fath er Benjamin 1three in the following words: "Around th e
DETROIT,MrcH., Aug. 20.-Anthony
0o..~¢c>q
years died to-day of \bat ex tr eme ly rnro
hundred thou sand str ong .1'
"~
~
4!
time,ifyouarc
ehip,·
it
does
not a.dvocRto eYery makeworld,
by
D.
·smith,
A.
cnstaway
,
who
0
& i4-v -i ~.t r :;,61, ~ wise nnd use
leaders in New York who h ad come to
Mauill, n. <ls.go fru it vender, shot. and nflection known R.sAddison's disease,
OuJy . ~ft.f)U.UCSC
(.'ircu.s!
~ t4. ~ Yo .b,q;0 ,Q,.~
the g rea t
shift men.sure which a. desperate focA FLOUIOF OSTRICHES.
"Quay's stand," of whi ch so · much is escn.ped from one of th e islunds m the
pay lnst tribute to thei r fallen ch ieftnn.
~~~h_o
r,> Q-Q~ qo;, 1
t:-2 ,et;, blooctpufatally wounded Fred J. Crimmins, as- from being firFt deocribed by.-a. physic South
Pa
o:fif'
ocean,
R.fter
being
n
c1
1.psa
id
in
the
newspap
ers
,
is
the
one
nt
t..::a
..
--1.,,.
v.
"'7~
o
,
Jt...
0'4c,
:q;
rifler
Ci
tion
may
propose;
it
docs
not
sacrifice
Only Arablnn
" ' restlcrs!
Before the service a group of state smen
r..1n.,..
%.e40
--t2
~o~ ''7.. $
its conscience upon the nltnr of tem- wns standing io t~e r.otund!l. of tbe which the Republici\.n pnrty will d o tive among the cnnnib tl.lS for fourteen sist.ant city editor of }he Ev e ning Sun, ian of thnt na.me. The disease is so rare
--A
GENUINE-0 .e0a~}o1q.,q,
J• ~"J>,,;
OA.. Ip& ~Q •Q qe • h-"lq
months."
Only t:nst India
Ju;;:gler!I!
on the corne r of Crogan nnd Randolph
that but few physician~ in Ohio have
v-1: -.
~ e" 01), ~ -~ ~
ponuy advantage. But it places coun - Fifth avenue hotel, in c!ud ing Frnnk business hereafter.
ever seen a bona. fide cnse. It is cau sed
04,s,Q~ 1'19 q.,,,_
H11.tton
nnd
Senator
Cha
ndl
er,
who
was
st
reets
early
thi3
ev
e
ning
because
be
./.
"o-t:(>.s>
~qi<>';O>-..l
~4.
try
nliove
party,
it
looks
the
situation
A
spectacle
for
the
topmost
gods:
OulJ' Tribe oC Su.moan
\Var1·lors!
A Horrible Kentucky Tragedy.
t9
,,. 4> ~oo~Q
1,,..o8~'?J,. .-,
by pefecti\'~ action of the supra rental
Arthur's secreta ry of uavy, and four or Protectioni!t Reed trying to shower th e
~1: Q,.h.16Q 't
o 'a .:Jq ·"" <tQ
LEXJNG'tON, KY., Aug. 19.-Gi lbert suspected Crimmins of taking on~ more capsules nnd spleen, the latt er organ
'I- -'oqv
~q
''Cb~ h. h /0' 1..-.J squarely in the face nh vn,ys nntl it does five others. Aft.er a litt e th ese gentle· blessings of free-trade pork on the pau OnlJ' 3·1llng
Circus
uud
plum
th
an
he
paid
for.
He
accused
¾ ~4 ~ 41.s>q¢,.,
'<oQ
~ t> \S>°o
\5'4.,..
n ot h esitate to tell its party wholesome men left the hotel and crossed over to per lnbor of Fr&nce,
being mu ch enlarged . Great quantiSR.tterwhile, a white farm er aged 881
c,1·
ftOI'8C,
Crimmins of th& theft, n.nd when th e ties of pigment nr y subs tan ce ar e de·
2 Elevnh•d
Stngt>-s!
I¼""~ ~....s>-1>,..__
*4 ~ % ,s A ..¢~ ~ ~ truths nt opportune times. In a recent Madison sq uar e, where they rn~t Mr.
In
the matter of Hoar's bad break : was murdered last night n.t Midway by latter lau ghingly denied it the da~o posited io the skin, the f~irest blonde
4'
<1>.,
~'
«
~,.
"'
t4
4
"•.
~""
":
-A
PAIR OF<,.
'¾ <!P, o 0 Q 0.;l O ,....._0 0
issue it tnlk etl pln.inly, sagac iously to Blaine coming from the opposite direc- He mny prnte, ho may blather, ns J ohn H end erson, colored . Satterwhite's drew a revolver , 1\-lld plncing it withm
Only lJulll'd
Itlcnageries?
~ (fib
QA Ip./. .1)0 0,. 'J>-~o/5"4
- ,1
'¾,(, t<c;
grndually becoming dark as the disease
tion . Chiindler was the firet to grnsp
0
~~
'i,:
·t>~ q
't'
fl,
<S
o
\9
!
..-.
,y,Oq
Congress nn cl it uttered suc h so und Blaine's hand ,md the others followed mu ch as he will , but the scent of the wife, who isl\ "ieter of the wife o_f J. S. n. few in cbeR of Crimmins' groin , fire<l. progresses, before death, as in t11e
0
U}DfiET 8AMOANUATTLE
!
OnlJ' Australian
Aviary!
0
0
codfish
will
hnng
'round
him
sti11.
8
4
Crummins
fell
to
the
pa.vem~nt
and
the
1": (,A
~-Q Q~ ~ ¢t>.q, -0..&,4- "-'o• L"'2 sentiments that we are constrained
to sult with the exce ption of Hatt on , wk.o
present case, the patient's sk in being
'Willia.ms, lhe turfman, had go ne to
C°j~
1!' ,.lo OJ>: •l~ '(',r;. ,j>.,l),Q o,...W
~ Y•~ro Old, W Inch eo High nnd
dago fled, but was Cl\.ugbt within ten almost perfectly black.
By the time ihe For ce bill kick ers vi~it Mr s. \Villi ams nt Eminence.
Only ('ougo ~l" ·o ry llunters!
The Dose ls
~ 0 Q • ·o,.,_~o 0 <"Q
reproduce the more important pn-rls of stood aside glum ,.int.Ilitciturn while the
In
weig-hiug bu\ 00 Pounds.
minute3 in a barn of a fellow-countrysmall-ouly: a tea
'1?0,! ,lp.Q.~-v 0 ~ '):-- (l,...
spoonful. It is tho
....-Ip. (lr; ~ ~t> • ./.
t.he article below to show how the Na- greeti ngs were being exc han ged. Soon shnll h n.ve kicked out their purring her a bse nce Satterwhite hir ed Hend~r- man who had secrcte<l him. Crimmins
Only Show thn.t Always
Pleas<-s!
match with Quay, the Demo crats will
Blaine
passed
on
to
the
hotel
and
th
e
Hold it to the Light.
0
51
Pair Full-Grown Giant Living
~~~ei:e~
~;.;a/~~~~d
Qo ~.,,; ~""~/·
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Wake Up.

The Democ_ratic Candi~~te for Congress Write_s Enterta.im~gly Concernmg the Ta.riff,
. . .
d
In response t,, an mv1tat10n to a d ress t h e F•armers , All"rn.nce nt N
.r ort 11
, tf
' ·f D H
L 1.b erty, t h"1s com11,y,
con. u..
.
arl D
f
d" 1 t f C
ter, t 1C emocrn IC can lC l\ e or on~
gress iu the 15th district, wrote the fol.
lowin g lette r in rep1y:
MANSFIET,D, 0., Aug. 15, 18HO.
T o G. L. Teeter, Esq., Sec'y North Libert y
Farmers' Alliance:
DEAR Srn: -Pl ease tha 11k the Alli
a nce, for m e, warmly for tlieir invitatic.n. I will, until n.fler the 15th of
September, be able to do no spea.kiug
except whn.t I hav e promised. On the
6th I will be in Morrow county, at Mt.
Gile nd, a nd so m e days Inter I go to
New York, where I am to speak to the
farm ers at three of the conn ty fairs on
the tarift. You will oblige me by en.ying
to the members of your body that I
tr ust I slmll meet many of them persona lly before the campa ign closes and
that I shn ll be <leeply disnppointed if I
nm not nble to speak nt a point or
points so near them thRt all can hear
wha t I believe . I feel thn.t no clfl8s of
men have so much p erha ps atstn.ke ns
the farmers and in my efforts, if elected, to cut the ta.riff down to one strictly
for revenue, I hope to hn.vo their warm
support . A protect ive tariff robs the
farmer by limiting his m n.rket n.nd also
by taxing what he buys. It robs him
while he work s nnd it plunders him
whil e he sleeps . In my speeches thro'
the District I slrnll dev ote a large part
of my time to the position arid intereet
of the former. I believe the farmers,
as n. clR.sS,iu th e six counties wi11rega rd me in a certa in sense as the ir candidate and that most of them will vote
for me; but th e fact is, wh.e ther tb ,ey do
or not 1 I intend, if elec ted , to work
and. vote in directions which I believe
will restore to the farmer his proper
share in the common
bl essings-a
shnre which uncler Republican rule , he
has not had. I can n ot h elp fee ling that
very many Republican farmers will
join their Democrntic neighbors, n.nd
in this way, give to me alm ost a solid
farmer vote; but whether they do or
not it will be my happiness, if elected,
to help lift from their sho ulders the
blight of nn just tariff tnxation which,
under the false cry of protectiou, reduces the price he gets for hi s.products
(woo l included), while it makes all be
buys cost him more. I believe that
wool wouldibe worth at least 40 cents
per ponnd but for thi s protectionfa.lsely so-called -and moreover think
the farmers will, after hearing a. fair
and fu ll dis'!ussion of the matter, n eve r
until, with their help, we have re store d
to them their rights an d given them n.
pnrt of the ir old time prosperity.
Yours,
.MICHAEL D. HA RTER.
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STATEDEnOCRACY.

CoLtrMBUshad a sen~ation of huge
proportions on Saturday.
It cnme to
light that a woman named Mrs. Amelia
Baeder the wife of a Columbus so.loon.keeper, has been keeping up a secret
correspondetice with ,1.udmaking visits
ton murderer in the Penitentiary
An·
nex named Isnn.c Smith, awaiting hi s
execution. To the officers she pretended to Le his cousin and was making
extraordinary !Wfortsto bave him pardoned. Her letters, however, which
were detected, showed that she wn.s in
love with the fellow and wns untrue to
her husband. It came to light, also 1
that there were other silly women who
have been making themselves conspicuous in ta.king an undue interest about
the fate of murdP.rers in the Annex. It
is about time that this kind of femR.le
insanity wa.s suppressed.
But we. pre·
suma there is no law to prevent women
from making fools of thomsel ves.
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termnnn's brain recei\'cs his deadly bul·
For Member of Congress,
innumerable
~d
unmco u c r.ali!1: ~1,ll,-rin~!I' that
one of the Vice Presidents.
let .-Seeon d shot seriously wounds ,vm.
'l'o the Republican Congressional Conu:nittee
THE health of the Emperor J<'rnncis
ufi1ct the patie11t.
Try it .1:1d Y"• : w,H c>.cbim , as
MICHAEL D. HARTER.
of the 15th Ohio District :
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1. A cnustic and sweeping denunc.ialy to mvite whoever may be made the
'l'HE tariff is a tax.
paper says thn.t when dre~sing for the
money.-And
the former stabs his adtion of the Force bill as the most infa.
Republican candidate for Congress in
marriage of his daughter, the Archversury to deu.th.-James
Geghan fells
JusT now, Quay seems to be "a. biger mous attempt ever made in Congress
the 15th district to make n. joint can·
duchess Valeria, to the Archduke
Robert Redd witb a hntchet. - The
1~~M:~tt~
~~n'V~e~~nj~t
~~ ~1~!!:
man than old 11 Harrison in the Repub· to <lisfranchise the 1nasses and subvert
vass of the six counties composing the
forming ouro!J. Ob.wtnut one to Wlllnut, to make 1'
·wonuded man's friends ga th er for a
Francia
Salvator, the Emperor
reC01TWpond vritb our other Camittlr8. Didit- with
Hean party.
same with the Democratic candidate.
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and
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to the same between J nines l\'lcDonald ,md Hiram
law passed last winter, designated the for tariff reform in the interest of the what their subject matter may be, the people
THE Republicn.ns of Morrow County
first Monday in September aa "Labor agricultural and labor interests.
To this way the people of Lovelady, growing out of an old fet1d. the Mt. Penn Gravel R,dlroad, n.t Ron.d- nominat ed the following ticket: ProNew York Herald remarks tbat "Con· audiences.
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1111
political
views
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South are tired of New England greed
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We believe n,joint canv,iss, such as
6. Indorsement of Governor Camp- crime. \Vhatever regulations are es'l,HE l'>ope hns written to 011,rdinnl to the foot of the plain, when it left tho
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and selfishness.
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and
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Aggre gM.te amount of ll abilit ie1 (except ' '
bell's Administration
and the State sentiA.11reasonable and proper to such the one herein prnposed 1 to be the only ·Manning expressing' sympathy over the
opltal),
ir,cluding rc-insurflnce and
track n.nd turned over R.nemb;\.nkmen t, to wenr the Reed- .McKinley-HA.trison
true way to pres4',nt nn important ques· loss of CurdinR.l Newman.
specc1al ac.cumulations. ...... , ...... . ... 41.8!8,628215
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WE would say to the Democrats of Legislature ~
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THE labor trouble on the New York which Mr. Harter tllkes part as one of
Nn.vy Yn.rd." It is reeking with politi· placed in nomination:
grieved n.t the depa.rture of H- man who
I~
WITNJ:88
Wm::no,
I
ho.ve
herennto
subscribed
1
some of these "trn.itors,•· Harrieon
my name, ana caused my official Seal to be
For Secretary of State-Thaddeus
E. Central Rn.ilroad is no longer a mere the spea.kera nnd in which other Demo· by his leiuning, his writing.~ and his
c__ ______
_
D.r:NVEU.,
Cor.•., Ang. 22.-Three · men
cal corruption
.
6.lCAL &fl!:s:edbtbeday an~ year ftnt above written,
contest in which the railroad magnates cratic or independent
speakew are singular piety gnvo g-reut splendor to were killed a.nd-thrt!O serion~ly injureil would sl ill bo un obscure In<lio.nRpolis
:;AH EL E, KEMP, Sup't ol lnsuronce.
Cromley of Pickaway.
HoN. JoHN Q. 8111TH, of Clinton, the
li.J..RRY CRUMLEY 1 Agt . 1 Mt. Vernon,
For Member Board of Public Works and the employes on the road n.re spec- heard your candidate will hn.ve the the sacred college. I do n ot doubt he by the running wild of a stock trn in in lnwyer.
well·known tariff reformer, has been -Leopold Keifer, of Mia.mi. ,
ially intt:reeterl. It bas assumed such right to introduce an cqunl n.dditional
THE cold weather of the past week
has r1lron.dyreceived the reward of hie the vicinity of Lyons, Col. this mornnominated for Congres, by the Demoproportions n.B to seriously affect almost force ofRepublicm or other Protection·
For Judge of Supreme Court-Hon.
virtues. Nevertheless, I will continue ing. The trnin '"'"son a do.wn grade, has driven pleasure seekers from the
crats of the Tenth District.
every branch of business-forming,
ist speakers.
George B. Okey of Franklin.
tn pray for the repose of his blessed and the engin~er lost control of the en· sea shore 1 tlie lakes and the mountains.
mercantile nn<l manufacturing;
for at
The people of the district will bail
gine, whereupon the whole train started All the steamers from Europe
are
soul."
IT is stnted, but not officiallr, that
The Other Side.
on 11. wild run down
the moun- crowded with Americu.n tourists. Many
present no kind of goods or produce this kind of discus sion as a return to
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Robert T. ,Lincoln, :Minister to Eng·
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nections with . it, with any assurance is good for tho people your candidate p. Please don't. The Democrats surely killed and the other sustained injuries
r eply to Mr. Powderly'• long letter set- the.tit will reach its destination.
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They are still a haie and hearty couple. pnny were ma.de irrespecLive of the men mand that the trouble shall be settled vantage many Republicans wi11 ;ote the Democrats scored him severely,
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being members of the Knights of La- at once in a spirit of fai rnees to all the for Mr. Harter.
and now, when he is trying to mend
FO.~ . SA.LE.
serious freight wreck occurred at Oas·
Gov. CAMPBELLhas appointed John bor, and were "for drunkenness,
inca- parties inter ested.
.. \Ve have absolute confidence in the his way s, even if it result-a in breaking
AND SUMMER
cade early this morning.
A train was
R. Molloy, of Columbus, to fill the vi,- pacity,J;rea.ch of duty, insubordinn.tiou
Corner Main and Vine Sts .. Mt. V"rnon, O
justice of our CfLUSO, for, in common up his own party, they will give him
standing at Summit with air brakes sot.
THE McKinley Tariff Bill is a large with our car.didn.te, we believe that a full credit for his independence.
cancy on the Board of Pardons caused and for o. lack of sufficient work.'' He
'l'he
undersigned
will
1:eli
at
public
auction,
The nir leaked, and the hn.nd brakes
by the resignation of Mr. L. D. Hager- then adds: "It would be a moral and sized elephant on the hands of the Re- tariff system in which every dollar of
not being set up, the caboose a.nd sev· Thursday, the 18th day of SeptemTHE
North
Carolina
Democratic
publican
managera,
rrhe
Bill
was
probably
criminal
neglect
of
duty
for
ty.
taxes taken by it from the citizen goes State Convention met at Ralei~h on eral cars started down grade.
\Vhen
ber, 1890,
formed for the express purpose of into the public treasury, is the only
the runaway tr~in ren.cbed Cn.scade anIF Chauncey M. Depew bas Presiden· me to omit to discharge R. switchman
the 20th. Hon. A. S. Merriman was other train was pulling in on a. sid e on the premises, the 110rnestead of John li'.
"protecting" lhe monopolists-tha~
is. proper kind of tarifl taxation.
for
drunkenness
when
upon
his
sobrie·
Big cut in prices of U ndcr'\Ve
tial aspirations, he should come home
Hose, dec'd, conhlining
legislating money into their well-filled fssor "Reciprocity 1; so far n8 the need rnnominnted for Supreme Court Justice lrnck. The runawn,y tmin strnck them
from Europe at once and nntangle this ty and fidelity to duty depend the safeConductor
125 ACRES AND 85 PERCHES,
wear, Hosiery, Shirts and
pockets from the collapsed pockets of of revenue from tax.es upon imp orts by acclamation 1and Hon. Walter Clark and a wreck resulted.
Webb on his New York Central Rail- ty of the life and limb of oome of the
was nom ina.te<l by n.cclamation for As· Kingsley of tbe runaway and Conduc- and a trad immediately North of Oie same
millions of passengers transported an· the farmers and toilers of the country. will permit.
tor Connelly and Brakemen Beaver and
road.
sociate Justice. The Convention unan~ Levi of the other train were killed.
containing
NPckwear.
nually 9y this compa ny."
If this The strong and enrnest protests that
Not only hnve we confidence in our
imously and enthusiastically
indorsed
The snow sneds were demolished for
A CASE of genuine Asia.tic cholera is elated truly the full aud only cause of have reached the ears of Congressmen
52
ACRES AND 28 PERCHES.
ca.use which we believe to be the cause
Senator z. B. Yance, and urged his re· some dist ance. Seventeen en.rs of the
C.H . GR.A.NT,
reported in London, and others . are the trouble, Mr. Webb would stand on against the passage of this unequal and
These lnn<ls cover port1'.msof lots Nosi.li
of a.JIour people, but we trust the peo·
election to the Senate by the General runaway U'ain nnd two of the other and 18 in the 1st.quarter, 5th township nnd
likely to follow.""'ll.s may well be sup- impregnable ground; but the railroad outrageous measure has created alt1.rm
~a:r:a::c.a
to Qelll
train were piled UJ, inn. ma .ss 11.nd the 11th ran ge U.S. M. lands, in Clay township,
ple and believe in their honesty R.nd
MT. VERNON, OLIIO.
posed tho people in the city are greatly employes,outside of the men discharged, among them, e.nd the indications now
Assembly in 1891.
wires prostrated.
Re&!Estate Agent HOWARD H.I.RPER
Knox county, Ohio. They are situated on
intelligence, and for this rea son ask you
----< >----Harrod 's run, apout iwo miles North.west
alarmed.
have grievances which Mr. Powderly are that they would be well pleased if tO show your confiderft:e in the merits
FIFTY thousand people aslilembled at
MR. WEB.B's statement thal Lhe New of Bladensburg, in a good neighborhood;
they
could
get
the
darned
thing
off
SE:SATORQUAYspeaks of ''the littlo had fully and clearly set forth and
of the protective tariff system a.ud the the various gatherings of the annual York Central h n.d all the men it wan- hounded on the Rast and North by public
highways.
Said homestead is one of the
Yankee combine" against him, mean· which will be submitted to the State their hi,nds. Its passage will ha vo the McKinley billby going before this great camp meeting at Ocean Grove, N. J. ;
ted to operate the rolld seems to be best farms in lhat r,eighborhood.
effect of rending the Republican pi,rty jury of the people, sitting in every
ing Hoar 1 Hawley, Edmunds, et al. Board of Arbitration for adjustment.
The
12-5
acre
tract is appraised at $6048.
on Sunda.y a.nd clergymen were present slightly at variance with the truth; for
0-----The 52 ncre tract is appraised at $2087.
of settling to atoms.
The brethren are not as loving n.s th ey The peaceable method
county of the District, n,nd there, in representing every State in the Union. a dispatch from Indi!\.napolis, August Will
be
sold
separate.
WE
ARE
PAYING
troubles is al ways the best.
might be.
the presence of those whose dniy it At Asbury Park, the thermometer reg· 24, states that agents of the road are in
TERMS OF SALE-Ten
per ct'nt. in
MRS. GRANT,widow of the late Presi·
h_and; enough to make up one-third in
There that . city lliring men, 45 or 50 of whom sixty days; one-thlrd in one and balance in
THE Democrats of Tens have nomi- The Proteetiomsts
Don't Want the dent Grn.nt, has no personal choice aB to is to decide the issue in Novemb ·er, lay istered 50° on Saturday night.
two rears, with interest. from day ofsal~, t.o
the spo~ ·where her late husband's re· every argument n.ttainn.ble before them. was _a. coo l breeze from the ocean. were forwitrded that evening.
nated lllr. H ogg for Governor, but it
Force Jlill Passed.
--FOR-be secur.edby notes and mortgage! on the
If the verdict of the voters is in favor Ladiea went to balls wrapt in fur s,
does not appear that he submitted t0
The Jianufaeturer, which is tho or- mains shall permanently repose; but
premises.
Trrn
body
of
Theodore
Cardinal,
a
any fat-frying or held out promises of gan of n. club of rich protectionist me.n· will respect the wishes of the country, of high and unnecessary ta::rn.tion under their escorts wearing hea.vy overcoats.
Administrator's address, V\rest Carlisle
German, was found on the fair ground Coshocton county, Ohio.
'
pork.-Chicago
N ews.
ufacturers of Philadelphia, and gener- as expressed through Congress, in that the delusive name of protection, we
n.t
Akron
011
Saturday
morning
with
his
BERNARD PRESTON,
Tai,~ Cincinnati Enquirer of Sunday
THOROUGHLY
DRIED,OR
ally accepted a.s inspired, takes ground regard; with this und erstand ing, that shall how to it, n.nd if on the other
Admr.
of
John
F.
Hose,
dec'd.
THE New York Tim es makes the
printed the names of forty-three per- throat cut from e1tr to en.r, and a rf\zor
hand
it
shall
deeide
that
n
low
tax
levWm.
McClelland,
Attorney.
2taug3t
whatever
place
may
be
chosen,
her
re·
thi,t the force election bill ought not to
7:icts. PER
POUND
GHEEN.
pointed remark thnt 11 the American
sons who engnged in gambling with was picked up a few feet a way. It was
be passed at all, even ii there were mains must rest beside those at her dis- ied upon the people through the tariff
s.
clear
onse
of
suicide,
as
the
man
has
people have pa.id enormous taxes fo r
bunco thieves, and were, of course,
abunds.nce of time for it. ?\.Ioreover, tinguished husband. From present in· and exclusively for public purposes is
We also have the BEST HORSJi: POWDERS
years to enable Mr. Carnegie to play
beaten, whose losses rn.nge from $2,200 b~en very despondent since his wife
says tl.iis or~an of trust and monopoly dications there is likely to be trouble best for the people. we believe you will
died in Cincinnati a. short time ago.
MADE, 2 Pounds for 25 cents.
the nabob in Scotland."
to $10.000 each, aggregating altogether
tariffs, "tho sentiment ot the Republi· n.bottt this Grant burial place, and it accept ..it in good spirit .
$184,605.
It
also
g-ives
the
portraits
of
SPF.AKER
HYSELL,
while
in
Colum\Ve have written you in advance of
CoL. DUDLEY'Slibel suit a.ga.inet the can party, outside the circle of profession- all arises from the niggardness and innine of these innocents and their resi· bus last week, poinl edly denied the
New York Ti.mes, about his "blocks-of· al politicians, is against the adoption of difference of Lbe great City of New your no:11inn.tion ,md before we have
CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE AND EAST HIGH STREET .
dences, so that future operntors will alleged interview with him at Pitts·
any
idon.
who
you
will
select
to
advo·
York
in
not
providing
a
monument
to
five" business, has been dropped. The the Federal eiJ:ecLionsbill." The reR.·
know
where
to
find
them.
burg
in
which
he
said
he
would
sup·
cate
the
cause
of
high
(p1·otective)
taxsuit was simply a. bluff, and was never sons stated why the bill ought not to marK the resting place of the great
port '\V. T. Lewis, Republican, for con·
ation to show that we: as a party, are
pass 1ne (1) that this is no time to be American soldier un<l patriot,
intended to come to trial.
i\:fcKINLEY, Reed & Co. 1 are not the gress instead of Irvine Dllngan, who de--o-willing to go before the people and destirring up sect ional animosities;
(2)
I will Offera.t a. Sacrifice
He
Owrno "to some misunderstanding be· fend the truLh without regard to who boastful and tyrannical bloviators they fen,tecl Hysell for the nomination.
CLAUSES
in the meat in spection bill that the bill, if passed, will ,fa il of ito
were a few weeks ago. Their pet will vote and work for Dungn.n.
which has just passed Congress gives purpose; (3) that instead of breaking tween the Pennsylvania company and mRy be selected to oppose it.
measures cannot be rushed through the
the
city
officials
of
Alliance,
the
Comthe President full power to prohibit ull the solid South it will make it more
We know the people of i,ll parties
THE Hill Farm mine, at Dunbar, P1\.,
THE FOLLO,YING:
----'or,---pR.ny has determined to remove its en- will welcome your acceptance of what Senate with railroad speed. The so· has been opened : The party searching
imports from any country discriminat.
solid thnc ever; (4) that it will play the
ca.Bed
"obstructionists"
in
that
body
ACRE
FA
RM,
'2¼
miles
from
Mt.
tire
plant
further
West,
where
no
town
ing against Americn.n pork.
we here propose to you and we sincerefor the remains of the entombed miners
mischief in the North by giving an op·
Vernon.
leaders,
at present exists. The citizens and ly hope you will not disappoint them. are recognized Republican
were n,gain driven back by the heat.
portunity
for
every
discontented
faclion
CHOICE LOTS neRr the Bridge
PATRICKHARRIS, a. well•kno\Vn theat•
while the Demo crats can look on com·
Board of Trade of Alliance are alarmed
ALLEN LEVERING,Morrow Co.,
Works.
They heard no roar of fire, however.
rical manager, who at one time con· that cnn muster one hundred cranks to at this, and demands that the Cotincil
placently
and
emole
a
five
line
pica.
J. AL S·rYERS,Knox Co.,
ACRES ailjoining the corporation
The compn.ny ,,·ill never cease its efducted the Vine Street Dime Museum, hR.ve their congres.sional election put shall change its positi on towards the
Jt:,J on the North.
W. G. liELTMAN,Ashland Co,
bold-face Italic smile.
fort.s
tm
what
remains
of
the
thirty-one
BoYD W. FICKES,Richland Co.,
in Cincinnati 1 committed suicide at under Federal supervision; (5) that the company, which it has refused to do.
LOTS AND HOUSE on Pleasant street.
men is brought out an<l buried.
•
MoRRow county's population is 18,Republican party is now in good health
JoHN AUSTIN, Delawn,ro Co.,
Bay Shore on Wednesday last.
The removi,I of these large shops from
E. A. THOMAN,Crawford Co.,
ACRE FARM four miles from Mt.
029, being a falling off of 1043 in ten
and needs no medicine.
MR: WORTHINGTON,the neronaut,
Alliance means that a monthly pay roll Democratic Congressional Committee
Vernon.
A cAocus of Republican Senatore, on
years. In commenting on this decrease, mt1.de an ascension from Columbus on
of
the
15th
Ohio
District.
LOTS
in Fairuroundnddition.
of
$70,000
shall
go
elsewhere.
Canton
Suppress Pinkerton's Thugs.
Thursday last, postponed the Force bill
the Mt. Gilead Sentinel remarks that Sunday n.ft.ernoon, and landed nbout
-----.lo!-If the Pinkerton thugs, wlio went to h~s offered a cash donation of $100,000
to the next session of Congre~s. That
FoR several days last week there was "In case :Morrow does fall below the eight miles east of th e city, near Big
LOTS, Good Sprinb, on Pleasant street.
and nil the land necessary to have the
ALSO A COMPLETE
STOCK OF
virtually means its death. Reed may New York armed wiLh Winchester
The balloon caught in
a fearful panic in the money market haH rn.tio, we will be nnnexed to the Wnlnut-Creck.
shops
remored to thp,.t place.
ACltE FARU, undivided ho.If,Lickrifles,
u
to
presen-e
the
peace"
(t)
bad
boss the Honse but Quay is boss in the
of New York, and men who were com- border county having the least popu- the trees nnd dragged some distance.
ing county, Ohio.
their hcada broken with stones, it
Senate.
D·elawnre, Knox or Worthington n.lighting with n. number
AT )fiddleboni~, Tyler county, West pelled to make short li(Ile loans to lation 1 either
A CR1~S near Bridge ,vorks.
of
bruises
o.nd
a
broken
leg.
would bnve been exactly what their Yn., on Saturday last, :Mrs. Mary Jane meet pressing engagement.s 1 were com· l\{a.rion nnd elect n.Representative joint·
THE Postmaster General hll.8 decided
presence invited. A law should be Morgan was found guilty of the brutal pelled to pny eno·rmous rates of inter- ly with such c0unty ."
ACI~ES,Reynolds county, Mis·
that postmasters who foil to notify the
THE relics of the great Johnstown
soun.
passed in every State to prevent these murder of her husb&nd, and was sen- est1 in some cases amounting to 190 per
publishers when t.he subscribers move
flood of May 30, 1889, are soon to be
ACRES, Cnlboun county . Iowa.
ruffians from being called upon to take tenced to the penitentiary for life. The cent!
HoN. CHAS.W. BAKER, repredentiug
The. shy locks of \Vall street
nwny or fa.ii to take papers from the
sold n,t public auction. Fifty wntcbes
part in difficulties between employers . object of the murder was to secure for reap! a rich harvest. They took the parties at present unknown, has offer·
-----'o,__
__ _
A.CH.ES suitable for sub-dividi ng
postoffice, shall be responsible for their
and innumerable
other articles are
into lots, Deshler, Ohio.
and the employed. In case ofa breach her own use her husband's pension. It is last pound of flesh "" well as all the ed the Board of Public Improvements
Mibscriptions.
n.mong the collection of curiosities.
--ALL
THE-TORE BUILDING AND LOT, Main
of peace, sheriff's officers and the police believed she _had a pa:ramour assistant
blood they could drn.in out of their vic- of Cincinnn.ti, the sum of $100,000 for The money realized will be used in the
-----<>----street, Deshler, Ohio.
THE Natchez Banner says thnt the force should cer tainly be able to pre- in the case, for after Morgan was killed tims.
No, fellow countrymen,
the the franchise proposed to be given to erection of a monument to the unAC.A.NTLOT, Main street, Desliler, 0.
caving in of the banks of the Miesis · serve order; but if n. riot should assume by poison being placed in his tea, his Democrats are not blame for this con· the City Natural Gas and Fuel Com- known dead atJohnstown.
pany, and alsD 2 per cent. of the re·
such proportion s as to be beyond con· body was riddled with bullets and stab- dition of affn,irs. 'l,hat abominable
sippi is unequaled.
Whole plantations
The above tracts, iogelher with a few
As they "ppear durini. the seaoon
be added uud eTery NOVceipts, or free gas for f~l purposes
THE Philadelphia R emrd asks this others, will be offered at a ORE.aT SAClU·
between there and New Orleans are trol of the civil power, tben a call up- bed to corroborate the woman's story McKinley bill did the business.
ELTY IN TRI MM.INGS, es pee ally adapted for Millinery _i
FICE,
and
on
terms
to
suit
purchasers
for
during the lite of the fnrnchise to the pertinent question: If the Pinkerton s the next SIXTY
goue. The loss will be close ton. million on the military power of tbe State, that mfl.3ked men came into the house
will be constantly kept in stock.
DAYS.
SANDYT. CoROM,a colored man of City Buildings.
through its Governor. might become a. and committed the foul deed. It is
( who hire themselves ont, withollt ask ·
and a half dollars.
ALL
GOODS
WILL
BE BOLD AT LOWE"IT
PUICl':lil,
necessity. But keep Pinkerton ·s mur- thought that the woma.n':3 accomplices Clevehmd, has sued the Rev. T. B. Hiling questions, to put down strikers) be
QUALITY
CONSIDERED.
CoL.
J.
H.
BRIGHAM
of
Fulton
coun·
THE remains or John Ericssen were derous gang out of the way.
dreth, white, formerly pasta~ of the
tolerated hy State authority 1 how long 21nug3m
.
'
will soon become known.
.Nit. Ve1·nou, Ohio.
nomisent from New York for Sweden on 8a.tCentral Methodist cburch 1 and more ty, bas rec.:eived the Rel)ublican
.AN
IN•PECTI01"
SOLICITED
will it be before these mercenaries shall
•
"T11E8tate of Ohio," says the Columnation for Congress in the Sixth district,
urday, on board the American cruiser
'fHE disaster on the Old Colony Rail- lately of the People's Tabernacle, in the
be hired to interpose for the set tlement
composed of the counties of Fulton,
of politi~al controversies?
Baltimore.
Ten men of war and a big bus Post, "paya W. llI. Hahn, of Man•· road in Ma.sse.chusetts 1 wa.s even worse Music Hnll, for $10,000, for alienating
Defiance, Henry, Williams 1 Paulding
parade honored the renowned inventor field, o.salary for acting as a memb°er than at first reported. The accident the affections of his wife, Virginia
WHATEVERmay be said nUout ·Matt
of a Board which ie created by the con- was cauSed by 'the workmen carelessly Carom. He enys that an intiml\cy has and \Vood-:- This is precisely what Wi\S
and public beneractor.
stitution.
He is notoriously a.nd un· leaving an iron jack on th e track, existed between Hildreth and Mrs. expected, and explaius Brigham's ac· Quay's genernl political cnreor, he is
MILLINERY
AND FANCY DRY GOODS STORE, ,
THE office of Lhe Lousiana Lotttery
blushingly devoting his time to the which derailed lhe train. rrhieves and Coram since 1884. The Caroms ~re tion in the late li'armer's Convention n.t undoubtedly right in the position he
has
taken
in
opposition
to
Tom
Reed
in Washington City was rnidecl by the manag ement of the Republican party
104
South Main Street, Second Dcor from Vn,c.
pickpockets reaped a rich harvest.
very-common In.boring people and live Columbus. He is a political trim mer.
n.n<l the President.
The Republican
authorities on Saturday, a lot of books machine.
H e is ma.king despernte ef. Many of them appeared iu the guise of in n.n obscure part of Lhe city. ].-Ir.
SATUnDA y's session of the Senate wn.s party will have to follow in the footand tickets were seized and everything
torte to mnnipulnte the Farmers' Al· philanthropists, -volunteering to look Hildreth has on a formeroccas1on been
'taken up ,•..-ithculogiea of the la.te Sen- steps of Quay in his opposition to the
ovoable cleaned out. That's the way liances in the interest of trusts and
the
suUject
of
an
ecclesinstical
trial
in
after the wants of the injured, and even
n.tor Beck of Kentucky.
Speeches were Force Bill or go under.
to break up the monster.
monopolies. The Board of which he is to take charge of their valuables, which matters of gallantry.
ninde by l\fessrs. Blackburn, Inga.Us,
THE strike of tho firemen and engiMany
BLAINF.is SR.
id to b0 {he ren.l nuthor Evarts, Vance, Hll.le, Allison, 1\[orga.n,
DURING11 storm on Thursday lnat, a member has continuously failed to they took en.re never to return.
neer•
of the Union Stockyards Switchperform
its
duties
in
the
matter
of
look·
of the deod were robbed of their mon- of the Quay resolution, which has Plumb, HA.mpton, Gibson, Coke, 11-fc.
the roof of a street car stable in Philaing Association at Chicago still goes on
ing
after
and
taking
care
of
the
State
ey, jewelry, watches, etc. Such rascals made all thi~ racket in the Republican
delphia was blown off, and four perSo flagrant hsts this become if caught, should be hung aa high as party. Blaine wants tho Force bill kill- Pherson, nnd C"rlisle. At the close of with but slight prospects of a speedy
sons and twenty horses were killed. property.
Mr. Cnrlisle's ad<lre'Js the senate, as n.u settlement.
that the Legislature has cren.ted a new Hamn.n.
There is a spirit of unrest
ed, Uecause it is n. darling men.sure of add!tiona.l ma.rk of respect, ndjonrned.
Several others were severely injured.
<Jltlek•
among all the railway employes of §§1 have !~2-_~leard~lce's
commission
to
perform
the
work
that
Speaker
Reed
whom
he
hates.
Blaiue
The stn.ble was completely demolished.
Will take up in a few days.
IT is stntod that an agreement has
Chicago and strikes seem to be the ei."P<lwdet·
and a1n not nfrn .id of'
the Board leaves undone. The Canal
wants reciprocity (free trade} with the
THE fight n.mong the Hamilton conn·
order
of
the
day.
been
entered
into
between
the
Demo·
We know . you have early
\V1n :NEVER
mi11ionaire Carnegie's
Commission is in the nature of n.te,vder
the
GnilCS,
Cholera
nnd other
-~----s---cn\ls nnd Republicans in tho Sen.lite South American Republics, in which ty Republicans has been resnmed with
thoughts as to your boys new
workmen made trouble, Pinkerton's
chicken
;Ji-;;~~;;-.k·::~
to the State Board of rubli c W urks-a
T Hl ~ Democrat; of the Seventh Iowa
he antagonizes :McKinley, Reed and all its old time ferocity. On the one side
outfit. He's had a good va''He ssians" ,vere called upon to keep tender to the locomotive. ns it were. It that th e debate on the Tanff bill shall other leaders of his party. Blaine will is GO\·. }..ornker nnd his political pot, districL have nominated Gen. J. B.
the pence with Winchester rifles. Car- has to do the work th~t belongs to Mr. close on Saturday, the 30th inst., and come out on top 1 while the men who George B. Cox, late saloon keeper at Weaver for Congress. _ As a greenb,,ckcation,
and · his wardrobe
negie is now coaching through Rcot- Hahn's ..Bon.rd to pcrform 1 f\nd it is voting will commence on or about the are trying to read him out of the po.rtv
er and the ad v<ltato of l~bor, Gen.
may
need
to be replenished
Murderer's
Corner,
A.nd
on
the
other
8th of September, and that the Force will be !)eaten. Mark that.
·
lnnd with the nobility and ie exremely
doing it while Ile is giving his time to
·at once. We are ready to
side are decent Republicn.ns of Cincin· Weaver has gained a national reputabill
shall
be
postponed
until
the
next
running tho Republican
party mnhappy.
THE election in the new Stato of\Vy- na.tti. \Ve predict thn.t, ns usual, li'or· tion. The district is largely Republisupply you.
session of Congress. Before the' vote
can which makes the result somewhat
chine.11
oming
will take place on the 11th of nker, Cox & Co. will carry the <ln.y.
Ttrn managers of the New York Cenon the To.riff bill will commence n.n ef·
doubtful.
The Hon. F. E. Warren,
· The first Great Fall Bartral are talking about havmg their
THE ltepublicnn Congressional Con- fort will be ma.de to incorporate in it :1 September.
A COLOUED WOID/\n, agecl 102 yeiu-s,
stnking employcs indicted for conspir- vention, in the Ninth Iowa district lo.st reciprocity clanae 1 in accordn.nce with the present governor of \Vyaming, is at
gains
are our Knee Pants at
died at Charleston, \Vest Virginia, on
acv. W e clan ·t believe they will d,ue week, wholly ignored the McKinley the recommendation
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
of Secreto.iv the head of the Republican ticl,et and Sunday, who wna remarkn.ble from the
the Hon. Geo. W. Baxter is the Demot;bring their troubles into court 1 ns all Tariff bill in its platform, "for the sake Blame, but the high tariff protectio,;You must see the goods to
ID ,
the facts wot1ld then be lhoronghly
of harmony/' buL at the same time it ists will pl'obn.bly make opposition to crntic candidate for governor. A spiri· fact thi,t sbe had changed color, and
I wish I ha~l and I wouldn't
be
ted contei;t is now progressing and the was, at her death, as white as the fair·
j!ldge their full value. Boys
contained a "demand that the fnrmer s this.
ventilnted.
in this
fix.
result will no doubt be very close.
est child. Her color was once very
.Cong Pants for a little price.
shall have the same rights and privil·
J A) I ES JEFFRE YS RocnE will succeed
Turno
Vice
President
Webb
of
the
dark,
n.lmost
black,
but
with
the
excepTHERE wa.s R. large meeting of the
Ill BALL
John Boyle O'Reilly as editor of tho eges under 1he tariff la.1vthat are accor- Erie Ruilron,d, in his recent controversy
If your boy requires a
Central Council K. of L. at Chicago on tion of a spot on the face and her toes
Boston Pilot.
Mr. Roche was Mr. ded to the products ofmn.nufo.cturers."
with
Grand
Master
rowderly,
came
off
sho
hn<l
turned
color
c0mpletely.
new
suit, we have just what
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.A.slight run in was experienced Thurnday which conPi5t.s of lot! 5 nnd 6 in Wilson's of that place who was elected Vice President CIAL BARGAINS.
business can afford to ije]l a.t tlrn prices
afternoon with all it~ contents, including.
Munday.
at the west switch in Utica. Fifth section addition. She prays tha.t be may be enjoined of the .Association promi5ed the l>oys a. good
It contained the signotures of Charles
I will nu.me . Mr. Kester, the former
Kane, J. B. Graham, 0. G. Daniels, Ed.
all
his
grain
and
machinery.
Loss
$1,800,
-The
privileges fur the Knox county
time and hcspitnble treatment.
C. W. Mcsalesman
of ~Iessrs . .Pealer & Son will
Doyle, Mri. Martin Flinn, B. W. Martin, CooJ.>er,C. G. Cooper, Truste e, H. L. Curtis, on the switch nnd owing to the slippery from molesting or in any way disturbing
It will pay you to keep this in mind. be found in charge at tho old stand on
fair will be let Mondoy, September 8. See insured for $400.
Mrs. Fred Webber, J. S. Brnddock and W. R. C. Kirk, 'Wilm ot Sperry an<l about fifty condition of the ruils the former could not her or doing damage to property now in Crncken, of Chesterville was chosen S,:.cond
South Mn.in street.
- Alexander ll. McCutchcon, aged 76
notice by Secret.nry Gotshall in an ndjoinstop as quickly as they otherwise would her possession. On the 21st inst., Judc:e Vice President and W. D. Foote (Tip ) was
others.
D. Bnnning.
A. R. M c lNTIR,,,
yea.rs, died at l1is home near ~edericktown,
·ug column.
The pilot of the engine was Irvine gran 1 ed temporary injunction
ns elected Secrelary. 0Yer 100 survivors of the
'fl.le President unnounced that the resolu.
Col. Hunt facetiously remarked to Mr. have done.
Mt. Vernon, O. 1 Juno 4th, 1890.
- Prof. L. D. Bonebrake, who took part Wednesday afternoon of last week. He was tion passed by Council required every house Thompson that the city would be glad to knocked off and the encl sills of two ca.rs, prayed for.
gallant 20th were in attendance, all of
n the teacher 's institute nt Zanesville, lost a. native of Knox coull'ty and was reared on in town to be numbered and that it would exchange its unused wells and cisterns to containing ice, were knocked down, causini;'
The defendant, John W. Clements, filed whom promised to attend the reunion
Always go to Warner W. Millers for
w~k, is at Circleville this week doing work llie form where be died. The funeral oc- be enforced.
his ans'Wer yesterday denying the charges in to be held:at Fredericktown in 1891.
the Sewer Company for the nse of the Plum adelay of about an hour.
9:lmo5t anything in the Fan1·.y Grocery
curred E'riday.
as a lecturer.
Tbe Baltimore ond Ohio proposes to com- toto and claiming that his wife has had the
Try a sack of "Elegant" Flour at lme, ns he makes Fine
Goods n.
Street Commiss ioner Jackson stated tba.t alley sewers.
Warner W. Miller's.
aprlOtft
- Mr. Henry ,v. Jennings spent a few
specialty.
t
•
An A..1•1u~a1 for Aid.
-Hon.
Joseph Gunsnulns, ex-Represen·
his attention bad been called to the condiOn motion of Mr. Miller/ the petition and plete the Killbuck Valley railroad and ex· rent of two of bis houses in addition to
Lours fishing at Howard. Mond1iy, nnd latirn of lJorrow county, died at his home tion of Sandusky avenue from Calhou n to I remonstrance were referred to the Sewer teud it from ,vooster to Lodi if the citizens othtir support given by him. He alleges
The Knights of Pythia s lod°g:es in thi s
Keep the Ball Rolllug.
brought home 11.fine boss weigh in::; 2 pounds in Chesterville 1 l\Ionday morning, afte.r a Belmont avenue. Several places were dan- Committee.
of ,voo ster transfer to the B. & 0. the prop- that she has been cross and ill-natured to- county, a1' well as those throughout the
The
Checkered J<'ront will se ll Wall
and IO ounces.
erty.
country
arc
being
requer:;ted
to
contrib
u
te
lingcriug illues::i, uged 0 1 yeu.rs. His faneral gcrous to travel and should be repair~. He
ward
llim
and
refused
to
get
him
hi
s
meals,
.After the passage of a lengthy pny ordi- Hon. John C. Leveting of Middlebury
A freight ca r on the B. & 0. was broken and ha s repeatedly thrown up to him that toward establishiul! a fund to carry the Pnpers of all gradee 1 regardless of cost,
which occurred yesterday was lurgely at- repor ted other points in the- Gth ,vard in nan ce, Council adjourned for one week.
W e have no old
t<..,wnship lrn<l thi?ty pan('IS of fence burncc.1 tentlcd.
into at .Bellaire, and'fifteen pairs of trousers, be was not the father of their daughter,
cases ofCyrna Frease, 0. J. Cook, C. E. until further notice.
need of street repairs, on Mulberry, Pleasstock to dispose of, but everything
is
lust week, caused by Hames spreading from
fifteen
coats
five
yests
and
nine
overcoats,
Cook,
J.
B.
Chamberlain,
Lawrence
and
1
Mrs.
Ada
B.
Shively,
and
by
her
conduct
A WORD
OF WA&NING.
- Two of ~t'wu.rk's police officers are out ant and Sandusky streets. He a.lso stated
NEW, and prices as ]ow ns the low est.
burning stumps.
stolen. There seems to be no clue to the and actions has mnde his home unindurnble.
Ja ckso n to the Supreme Court. These men If you don't want th e pa.per now, buy
URSU.A.:\1''1'
to an c.,rder of tile Court of
uuder bond to an swer to the charge ofbeatthat some 30 or 40 wooden bridges needed How the 1>ublic Can Protect
It- The race, <lid not occur nt thel fair il~g up a prominent. contractor of that city.
Common Pleas, of Knox County, 0.,
thieves.
He sect.red e. reelraining 01der from Jodge are all members of the K. of P. order and iL and keep it until you do. It will pay
replacing with iron ones.
seu·
Against
Cil·cus
Followers
the Receiver of th_e Partnership effects of the
ground Friday on account of the heavy coil.
All the tools und macl1inery of tlle Mid- Irvine to prevent her removing their house- were in good sta n di ng at the time of their you.
T. E. RICllARDS So" & Co.
ORDINANCES PASSED.
late Firm~
HULL & CHANCE, o( Mt.
and 'l'hicves.
dition of the track, made so by the frequent
arrest on the charge of murder. They ha ye
land road have becu moved from the Co- hold goods from the city.
2laugtf.
The ordinance regulating places wllere
Verno1~, (?~o, will sell at private sale the
LOC.-lsL DREV.ITIES,
During
the
visit
of
Sells
Brother's
show
at
a ins of the previous du.ys.
A somewhat sens ,tional suit just com 4 all been convicted at Pari s, Texas, and sen Job Prmtmg outfit of said firm, consisting
liquors are sold, which pro\'ides for the -re- Bucyrus last week, that town was literally lumbus shops lo the B. & 0. shops at NewTry our Sl\mple Tea at ,varner W. of two GORDON Jon Pm:s~ms. \'v ATER MOTOR,
- Yr. Henrs C. Hills, the well-known reark.
men ced, is tha.t of .A. J. Parrott, as .A.dmr. ten ced to be hung. Cyrm1 Frease is native
Mr. J oe ,velsh of Ashland was hert. over moval of ecreens, blinds, frosted windows,
PAPERCctTEu, TYPESand a ll the ninterial
t
overrun with thugs, thieves and fakirs of all
ired queensware me1chm1t suffered n stroke Sunday.
Charles A. Cbarubers bas been oppainted of the estate of the late Dr. B. W. Pum 4 of Stark county, and was a. captain in tbe Miller's, Main etrcet.
and other de~ices, between the hours of 10 descriptions, who not only robbed the peoused .in.conducting a Job Printing Office.
of paralysis last week, since whi !h time his
traveling freight agc ntorthe B. & 0., with phrey, against ,varner ,v. Miller, for fore- 19th 0. V. I. during the war. These men
This 1s a first-class Job Priming outfit
Mr. J. Put Newton of Columbus was here p. m. and 6 a. m., was called np for its third
You Mn buy en,ough Wall P•per to
ple
with
all
k
inds
of
gaming
devices
,
but
condition ha·8 been very critical.
headqumtcrs at Chillicothe, vice John M. closure of mortgage on property described were convicted on the testimony of disreput- pa.per a room for 30 r.ents at the Check - a.td can be bong ht at a. bargain. For terms'
over Sunday.
reading nnd final passage. The yeas and
&:-c., Inquire of
'
broke open houses and assn.ulted people on Dennis transferrect.
- Extensive repairs nnd improvements
as lot No. 102 in the old plat of the city of able witnesses and there are grave doubts as ered Front,
T. E. RICHARDS So" & Co.
Mr. Frank ll. Newton returoed to Ch i- nays were called and all voted aye bui ApS. R. GOTSHALL,
the streets in the broad light of day, knockare being made ot the Disciples chureh on cago Mon day.
The latest scheme fol."marking the points Mt. Vernon, the amount claimed being $800, to their guilt. Money is being raised all
28ang3t.
pleton, Craig and ·weiss.
RECEIVER,
ing them down with revol vers and taking
Wall Pitper cheaper than Pa s le ,tt the
Vine street, the naost important being on
mode in playing C'ards on the cars is to with interest at 8 per cent. from April 13, over the United States for their relief and a
Mr. Will Sellers of Murivn spent Su.nda.y
The huckster or(linance esloblishing Ji.
Checkered Front.
their watches, money and other vnluables.
addition to the front nnd reseating.
large
sum
will
be
accumulated.
st-ickn.pencil
between
the
slats
of
the
win1890.
The
facts
about
the
case
are
these:with friends here.
cense for peddlers, &c , was placed on its
A comple te reign of terror existed ond tile dow hlind and the pencil travels up and Some ten years ago James Hutchison gave
- Re\~. Dr. Jones being abseut on a vaca1
Mr. Silas Parr left Monday on n visit to final passage, and all voted aye but Craig
Wheat
Screenings
for Sheep
people did not regain their composure until down according to the luck.
tion in the East his pulpit in St. Poul's
Posiiiibilities
of A"riculturc.
Dr. Pumphrey a mortgage note for $800and
:Michigan frit~nds.
and ,vei ~,
We have wheat screenings for sn.le at
Providing for the E.Ipul!!iou and Removal ol
the sllow and its gangofcut-lhroat
follow Episcopol church will be occupied next
A,train load of ~Y.) German• emigrants the latter died before it matured. His heirs
K okos ing Mill@ $17 per ton. At this
In the Augu st Forum Prince Krapotine
Mr . Sam'l E. narr of Canton wos in town
The ordinance providing for the rem oval
ers left the town.
Of course everyone passed through the city Friday aflernoon,
City Olfccra.
Sunday by Rev. Dr. Siebt of Gambier.
were Mrs. Pumphrey, and her two daugh- makes some most interesting and encour- price, sheep feeders will find this the
several days l'lst week .
or expnlsion of city officers, was read the knows that the Messrs. Sells Brothers arc
-:New:irlc Advocat~: D. A.. Moore, of
cheapest nnd best feed they can get for
ters, Mrs. Broeck Terry, of Columbus, and aging l:ltatemenls as to "high farming."
en route nortll O\'er the B. & 0.
Mrs. George IL Baker wns the guest of third tirue and passed by a vote of 9 to 3ECTION I. Be it ordained b\·thc City Counhigh-minded gentlemen who do not sane·
is based upon
cil of the City of Mt. Vern Ou, Ohio, 'l'i,at
Knox county, was fined $9 for being drunk Circleville fr ienrls last week.
Mrs. Andrew Parrott, of Clinton township.
Thirty years ago, twenty-two bushels of sheep. This assertion
Appleton, Tulloss and \-Veiss voting in the tion such proceedings and afford ample
any officer of said city, elected by tbe people
and fast driving. He carried $31 and n reHutcliison paid off the mortgage to Mrs. wheat to the acre was con:;idered a fair crop the tes timony of a. very large sheep thereof. may be removed from olllce by 1t con·
TIIF. i"ll'A'l'E J;'AIR.
Dr. J. ,v. McMillen of Columbus was here negative.
feeder in o.n adjoining
county . THE current VOtt:!
protection to their patrons while attending
o[ two-thirds of all tho members
volver on his person nt tlie time of arrest.
Pumphrey and secured a release which bore in France, while the present average is ot
for scvero.l hours , Tue sday.
WATER WORKS REPORT.
N ORTH-WESTERN
ELEVATOR & l\fILL CO. elected to the Couuc:!l.
th eir show, but they are not responsible for
- TreMurer Ralston mode u. settlement
That
1
mch
officer before being so r·emoved
the
names
of
the
three
heirs
above
mentionleast
thirly-three
hu
shels
to
the
acre
on
the
Bi:;: Prc11arations
fOr 'l'l1is Year's
Mr. A. r.~Dickinson of Minneapolis h1 the
The City Clerk presented the 8th annual
.:_
junl9Lf.
shall be furnished with a. written copy of the
t.Le presence of these bold and desperate
with the Auditor of Stote Saturday.
The gue.st of Col. C. F. B:1ldwrn.
tioned.
He then sold the property, a. same land, and in the best soils the crop is
Exhibition-8onte
ot· the
report of the Trustees of the Mt. Vernon
charges 1>referredagainst him, at le .st five days
thieves, who flock from the larger cities in
total ce.lleclions were $118,134.74: State's
before bis trial by said Council.
business block on South Main street, to considered good only wh en ;it yields from Cheap Excul'Slons - 't't'esi and
Special
Fcoturesa
Mrs. Elizabeth Byers leaves this week for Water Works. for the year ending April 30,
SEC. 2. 'lha.t when complaint lsmude against
!Wortll,vest.
share $22,211.85. Refunded for school pnr- California, where she wiU spend the winter. 1890. The receipts and expenses were indi- the wake of all big shows.
The Ohio State Fair and Jndustria.l Expo- Jacob nnd Russell .A.sh, who in turn dis- forty-three to forty·eight bushels, and ocauy such officer, tho same shall reduce such
The BANNERtokes this early opportunity
On
Sept.
9th,
23d
and
Oct
14th,
the
puses $10,816.65.
posed
of
it
to
,varner
'\V.
Miller,
who
now
casionally
as
much
as
fifty-five
and
n
half
~~~s;
Elias Ashburn of Morton Mills, Ia., is on catcd by the following figures:
sition will be held at Columbus , Sept.. 15, 16,
111~r~~i~tg a.nd present them LOthe City
to put its readers on guard, when they visit
popular Chica.go, St. Paul & Kansas
- A dispatch from New York soys that
SEC. 3. When such cha.rges are so -preferred
a. visit to friends and relatives in this co un- Bulanoo on hand Mny 1. ......... $1!10 74
17, 18 and 19, 1890. This e:xposilion now holds it under a warranty deed from the bushel to the acre. At Whitley, Eoglnnd,
Qity Ry. will sell cxcursiou
tickets, at against any such ollicer, and after Lhe notice
.Mt. Vernon, on Tuesday, Sept. 9, and has
Ucceivcd from wnt.crrents ...... 560) 41
within n week three deaths hnve occurred ti•.
Ash brothers. Mrs. Parrott now claiins that from 77 to:J.10 tons o f beets have been grow n
e,
---$7001
15 tlii~ word of advice to give: Cany no large ranks first umong tllc lnrge induatrial exhione fare for the round trip to the \V est herein before provided has been given the ac•
from lo grippe, and fears ore entertained
her
pretended
signature
to
the
re]ease
zi\·en
on
an
acl'e,
and
in
Fran
ce
for
fourteen
conthe Council shall proceed LO the trial of
Mi's. Samuel McFadden of Gambier Ave I Opomting e:s:pen~
.......
$317884
bitions of the United States, not only in
and NorLlnvest.
For rntes and in· cused,accused
sumsofmone,r nbout your person.
Bring
ofUcer upon such cbatges under
, H II
f Ci
Conslrnction ....... .. •....
1412 oo
that the rnalody will ognin spreod throughHutchinson was forged, hence her husband secutive years, on the same lot of]and, forty form&tion ndcir ess J. A. GRANGER, 0. P. isuch
J
point
of
general
repreaentati
on
of
the
arts
the
ordinary
rules of Jaw governi ng in the prois entertaining Mi ss enn 10 o er o
eye\V~~ii:'
~~~cl·:::
.....i'tnSf.
~
with you only such amounts as you may
out thec _ountry.
duction of testimony.
as Administrator, commences the suit in tons of fodder for ensilage-that
is the food A., 23 Clinton Building,
and
industries,
but
in
the
beauty
of
gr
ou
nds
Columbus,
0.
--~$611
5 93 wish to expend in trade or for pleasure.
'Ihe presiding officer of the Council shall pre- Johrt v,r.Clements w1ts fined $5 and land.
nu~7-tf
Mr. Chas. C.lams went to Leslie, Mich.,
number a.nd quality of large expositio~ foreclosure. No claim ie made as to who of four cows at least-is obtained from an
side et such trial, ttnd shall decide all rules ot
Secure your watches or jewelry in a safe
costs in the Mayor's court, Thursday, for Sunday, to see his mother, who is in precur- Bnl,mce on hand .. ········ ·· ······ ·
law
a.rising therein, aub_ject.to au appeal by
S 895 2'2
buildinga, facilities for the sho wing of live the forger is or the object in perpetra+ .ing acre.
party tot.he council.
manner. Inv est in no gamea of chance of
If you want any Wall Paper, Win- either
drawing a knife on his daughter, Mrs . .Ada ious healtl1.
MISCELLANBOUS
MA'ITER.9.
the forgery. Hutchison and Mrs. Pumphrey
stock, and wh at is of no little importance
Sxc. 4.. 1.·batit.-shall be the duty of the Clty
dow Shades, Queenswarei Glfi6swn.re, go Solicitor, or such other counse t as the t:Hy
B. ShiYely. The charge against him was
Grnugc
.Mcctiuga
Geo. Updegraffa.nd Rob Bowland spent
Mr. Tri ck said the ]fi re Committee de- any description whatever. You are sure to to the people, location in the centre of the are both dead, bot it is stated tbnt when the
Council ma.y deslgnnte or both, to '1ppea.r as
to the Checkered
Front
and secure
ossault: and battery.
Mond~y evening with Newark's attractive s ired a c-.onsultation before submitting their get the worst or it if you do ao. Do not St:1tc and the great convenience of access. case comes up for hearing witnesses will be
The next meeting of Pomona Grange will some of the Bargains they are offering.
counsel for the city against sucb. &ccused o1U·
lin
ger
in
crowd
s
where
the
street
fakirs
or
cer, and the accused shall be allowed to be
- Recent pensions: allowed: Original, youug ladies.
report and recommendations, and further
The grounds are owned by !he State. They produced who witnPssed the signature to be held at the hall on the Fair Ground on
T. E. RICHARDS So,. & Co.
bee.rd, and opportunity glven blm to make de·
peddlers
are
operating,
or
your
pockets
may
Samuel Hook,vay, Mt. Vernon: Elliott
the
release.
feuse by himself or attorney.
Mr. Charles Wilkinaon o f Clevelnnd Las timewasgraoted.
Saturday,
Sept.
6th.
Thi
s
day
h
as
been
set
have been ernbellisb~d and beautified by all,
be picked. It is t1. good thing not to get too
SRc. 5. 'l'bat it shall be the duty o( the PreBlock, Mt. llolly; Sidney ,v. 6ordon 1 Ches- been the guest of Mt. Vernon friends during
Lavina
Wohlford
and
Sarah
Fer
guso
n
On motion of Mr. Bell the pl'operty own PENSIONS!
PENSIONS!!
apart' by Pomona Grange as "Children's
that art can add to nature,and the result is a
siding officer of the City Council to issue writs
on board .
terville; Jo!Jeph Kerr, Fredericktown; James the post week.
of Fubpwoa for wllne.sses to te~Lifl'at such trlal
ers on East si<le of Cottage street were or- much beer or other stimulants
All soldiers who are not now pensionhave commenced an action for partition of Day." The program. for the day will consist
public park or unsurpa ssed grandeur.
at the request- of the attorney conduct~
A. tipsy man is a sure mark for a crook.
who are now pensioned at less either
W. McMillen, New Castle.
:Mr. L. Q. Hoo\•er of the Massillon Inde- dered to open said stree t within ten days.
In the centre of the grou nds. facing the premises deacribed in petition, the parties of literary exercises by the chi ldr en, nnd ih ers-all
log the l)rosecutlon or the defense, and that
Min
d
your
ow
n
business,
reject
the
a.drnnce
tha.n
six
dollars
per
month-all
widows
cowpnlaory
process, shall be issued br such
- Councilman Trick is looking afier the puultnt was a welcome caller at the DAN.NBH
made
defendant
being
Elizabeth
Daub,
MarOn motion of Mr. Miller, the Solicitor
is the request of the County Lecturer that
hroad lawn and sur rounded by these beauPresiding ofhcer upon bebalf of either, upon
pnrents
of deceased
interests of the 6th ward with commendable office Saturday.
was ordered to examine the titl e of deed of strangers and yon will not be molested. ties of nature and art, stand the.principal
garet Spearman, Mary Tilton, George Fred- the Lecturers of the Subordinate Granges n.nd dependent
request of such partr to compe l the attendance
soldiers should apply immedi>ttely lo
To townspeople we sny: Keep your doors
witD.esses and the production of boob
prid~. He has recently caused three fine
Mrs. J. c. Devin , Mr . Harry Devin and to property pnrchnsed from Cha rlotte Curexposition buildings, equal to any, second rick, Li11a,Susie, William and Lewis :Daub, in the county to prepare the children for CAPT. ]..-frnPHY 1'I·r. VERNON, 0Hro, to of
and papers before the Council in such trial s
1
and win dows locked and secured, both
flagging crossing!! of Berea. stone to be Mr, Geo. F. Dudley returned Monday from tis for cemetery purposes, so that payment
Catherine
Haskett,
Lulu
Ferenbaugh
.
Maud
and
the sa.id Presidiug ofllcer or the said Coun·
this occasion and report to tlle County Lec- take advantage of the new }aw of June
to none; snb:slantial and'"imposing in strucnight nnd day. If you see any &uspicious
cil shall have the se.me power to compel the
placed on North Main street.
turer on that <lay.
a weeks stay at Put-in 4Ba..y.
for same con be made.
ture and iu extent suffic ient to accommrJ- Carr, Grace Sprang and Leo Ferenbaugh,
27,
1890,
under
whi
ch
nearly
all
sold
iers
giving
of testimony, the attendance of witnesses
characters prowling about, peering in at
- Bishop Vincent, biehop of the SouthMr!!!.H. Sapp and daughter Stella. of LouOn motion of Mr. Trick, property owners
Come. patrons , and bring your children or sailors- wicto .\s or pa.rents-will
date the ya.rious exhibits for which !hey are executor of George Daub.
be and the production of books and pa.pers as is
on courts of justice .
ern:Ohio diocese oftbe Episcopal church, jg don ville, are the guests of Mrs. L. s. Ander- on the West ~ide of Gay street from Pleas- window s or trying doors, telephone the lact intended.
Joseph White against Harman White, and friend s and er joy this event and make entitled to pension. 'Apply now. Pen- conferred
The y include a main central
SEc. 6. That H theCouucil in such t rial by a
lying dangerou!!ly ill with typhoid fevn. son, of \-Vest Gambier street.
concurrent vote ol two-thirds of all the mem·
sion begins from date of n.pplicntion.
ant North, were required to rai se sidewalks to the central station, third ward engine building for the exhibition of merchants ' Thomas S . . White, LucretiA \V. Frost and the cl.J.ildren)1appy.
bers elected thereto declare the accused guilty,
Louse, and an officer will be sent to· investi________
lOjlytf.
Ile has many friends in this city who will
C. W. Krno, Lecturer.
Rev. Dr. H. W. J oneS a.nd Mr. John S to grade within 301fay!!I.
goods and wares, furniture, carpt'ls, mus ica l Nannie Schweeters; snit brought for partisuch accused sha.11be declared by the l'redd·
ins- officer thereof remo"ed from oOice, and
~ sorry to hear of bis illness.
Ringwalt departed Monday for New York
On motion of Mr. \-Veiss, the City Clerk gate. 'l'he Mayor assures tne BANNER that in struments , etc. South annex devoted to tion of pr~mises described and an account
The E est Tc11,fo r the money nt \Var- SB.Id office vacant.
- Newnr'<cAdvocate: Corwjn C. Green, of City for a two week's vacation.
Cfrtlficntcs
to 'l'eaclt.
was ordered to advertise for bids to grade he will issue no license to street fakirs, ped- carriages and manufacturers' prodllcts gen- for rents and profits of timber sold and for
SKc. 7. That thls ordinance shall take cO'ect
ner W. Miller's, 1fain s tr ee t.
t e.ud
dlers,
or
any
stranger
who
is
not:t110roughly
be in {orce from and after ,its passage and
Mo11roe township, assigned to Judge D. A.
equitable relief.
Mrs. James Israel and danghter Sarah and gravel Rogers street from Gambler to
era'lly.
Certificates ha.Ye been issued as follows,
due
publlcaUon.
vouched for, t o sell their wares on that day.
Allen. 11 is a!!scts amount to $7,000 while went to Chicago, Monday, to consult an ocU: Vine, under specifica tions to be famished
.Fa1·mc1·s!
Attention
I
Passsed
August 25, 1890.
Samuel
Allen
against
Annie
Evans;
petiNo:xt is the womans' buil<ling:, one of the
by the County Board or Schoo l Examiners:
He bas already selected several special of·
MLLTO.N'
MAIIAFFEY, President.
,ve -nre constantly
paying highest
the liabilities arc unknown.
Most of his list concerniilg the daughter's eyes.
by the Civil Engineer.
larg-est a.nd finest on the g~onnds. It will tion in error filed from the docket of C. C.
Result of examination held July 12: For
P.
B.
CHASE,
City Clerk.
ficers for that occasion and the regular poprices in ca.sh for good wheat at Kokoproperty is heavily mot tgagerl.
Martin Purdy of Harrison township,
On motion o r Mr. Miller, the Clerk wns
be filled exclusively with the work of wo_ Gamble, Justice of the Peace for Union
three years , R, A. Knox and J.F. Lanehart;
sing Mills. All objections removed re- 'fhe many friends of the gentleman
atartcd West on Monday on a. three weeks instructed to advertise for bida for grnveliug lice nuder the direction of Chief Blythe will men, and indu strie s itt-which they are en- township.
two years, E. B. Hall i one year, F. Il. Dur- ~arding u se of Tester.
THE NORTHbe on dnty throughout the day rmd night.
thronghou t the county, will regret to learn business tl'ip to Iowa and other States.
In the divorce proceedingsofWood.!lagainst
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The highest prices paid for poultry
ship, is confined to his bed by dia.bctis and on a visit to friends nod relatives in this
On motion of Mr. Cochran, prnperty owntial well ligbt P.d brick structure, devoted to Allura Woods, of Sheldon, Ill., has filed bis
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dlers ,'l'ithlu the Corpornte Limlt.s of Ute
and fools are not all dead yet.
- SeJ\s Bros., circus and menagerie will h ome in Indiana.
were ordered to lny sidewalks in 30 days.
nient, conceded to be the larg<'st and best of mits having been absent for three years one year, E. J. Brown, C. G. Harris, I( E·
City o( Mt. Vernon, O.
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created great consternation in that little rooms.
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in the Pan Handle yards of East Newark,
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members and friends of the Alliance from bond $1,000; apprniaers D. K. Blyatone, S.
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the wheels. His right leg wa.s ground to n cured of ,vm. :McFadden, whose wagon
Low; Infirmary Director, Alfred Lewis.
• ing: corps of th e New York Central railroad. appropriation of $50 to repair streets in 3d ficial. Prof ..Hennt·l rs lecture ,vedne sday every portion of the State. For the exerC. Horn and A. J. Bebout.
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at the
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Be It ordained by the City
family wmtake place to-day at the grove the rumor that two shows intend visiting were ordered to be placed on Gambier avstall and pen will be occupied by represensupplies
at Arnold's.
Mirrors
in all
Hearing on will and codicil of Levi LyCouncil or the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
crease their knowle<lg:e and impro\·c thei.r
liis home Satnrday morning going to the
ta.tivea of the best anima]s bred. The speed barger; continued for further testimony.
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size and kind, at lower prices than any Lhs.t it shall be unlawfnl for any PersonJ Firm
1'.It. Vernon in all their vast entirety this enue, at crossing of Rogers und Centre run methods cannot fail to regret their loss.
woods. Not returning at supper time his other place in centrnl
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Ohio.
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16 $00 per month. It will meet wilh serious is entirely different, so tl1at the distinguish- .
i J k
t e c,ty o .-,t. ernon rnme many
cent,, according to nmount and length
750 00
platform. They bad enough both of the
Mr. Tulloss imid that:complaint had been
Secretary-Comrade
A. R. McIn lire.
0
ac
son
........
···············
·········
style
prompt,
at
specinl
prices
at
Aropposition, howe\'er, pi, several!Councilmen
sets for you at the store.
of time desired.
Apply at once.
ing characteristics of each show are retain- mnde to }iim concerning: Urn danger to ~ur'l'hc next place for holding the reunion
fight nm] the bnggageruaster and went Isaac Smith to C E Lewis, land in
say they would favor putting on additional
Pike......... .......... .....................
430 oo nold's.
Call and see kinds
and get
HOW ARD HARPER,
c:nct.oo
CORSET
CO.,
Chlcngo
u.nd
New
York.
oflicers rather thnn incrcnse~the compensa. Cd, the better to allow of a compn ..ison of rounding property from the old .Bridge wa.s <lelermined to be ut Mt. Vernon, on back to their cnr to settle down ond bchavo George!'{ Adrian to Isa.ac Adrian,
...
priceH betore placing
order.
It will
Real Estate, Loan and In su rance Agt.
tion of the present ones.
thc•mel'iis cf the respective shows.
"\\forks building, now owned by the C., A. & August 101-h,1891.
fhemsel,es.
land m Howard .........................
2400 00 save you money,
aug7-t
11Ionument Square,
lllT, VERNON, O

'II,/

~ ...

II - When the finance committee came to
Iookatlhcststementof
fundsattheCouucil mcctinr. 1 Monclay night, they were surprised to find that the nmount was some
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There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
" just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.

.__

'l'HE_KfSS,

Sea. air is fennel to have a thickening
effect upon the leaves of plants and
trees. Moreover plants grown in salted soil produce thicker leaves.
.

JOS.
HORNE
&CO'S
~~D

wrhe Dairy Farm/' painted by Paulwhich belonged to the late
Duke of Somerset,, was bought by
Agnew, of London, for $30,460.
All that is left of tLe Great Easlemher shattered hnll-now
lies a.t low tide
Said lot is fenced and U1erc is a small
Sample Bargains from two of the
Give me one long and sweet like the other, high and dry on the New Ferry shore
stable erected tlicrepn. \Vill sell the loL for
And scolding in future I'll shun ;
of the :Mersey river, in England.
$360, on 5 years time, and will Joan $500 togreat depnrtmonts of our store. Write
F or then I can say to m)" mother
ward building a thousand dollar house on
GP.a. A. Hnger cashier of the Johns- to our Mail Order Department at once
That we hnve tho mischief undone, '
this lot. F or pnniculars write to
for them. Remember I\ day, sales
town Savings Bauk ht1.B been arrested
'J'hou'
lt a gainer be by it, Miuguillo,
\V. A. McCREA,
And by ita gainer rll be:
n.nd bound over to court for leasing his make an end to many choice lots.
26j1rne3m
Canton,,
Ohio.
Then give back, 0 give bnCk, carillo,
premise s for gn.mL ling purposes.
You've everything to gain by writing
The kiss that I gave unto thee.
•!\Ir. Henry Blackburn, a. farmer liv· or coming to the f:'.ltoresoon.
ing nea.r South Charleston,
had his
Girn it quickly because, unfo.rgivmg,
'My mother makes such an ado.
dght arm nearly blown to a.toms by the
One away thou wilt seem to be giving
--o-accidental discharge of e. shotgun.
Yet thou in its p!ace wilt have two.
I am the FIRST IN THE MARKET with a
So we'll over her triumph, Minguillo,
FULL and CA.REF'ULLY SELECTED
Itch, Mange, nnd Scrn.tchee on bu
.And keep her from scolding at me;
These are some August prices in thi.,
A
sk
for
marl or animals cured in 30 minutes by Dress Goods Department:
SPRINGANDSUMMER
Then give back, 0 give back, carillo,
'
The
kiss
that
I
gave
unto
thee.
1000 yards Printed English De Ileige e.t
Woolford's Sanitary
Lotion.
Thia
Ivory Soap
.
never fails. Sold bv Geo. R. Baker & 10c n ynrd.
20 pieces striped and Barred De Ile1ge, 36
and
Sun, drug!(ist .. i\ft. Vernon.
dec5-ly
ALL SORTS.
inches wide, at 12½cn yard.
·
"Which I am prepared to MA.KE IUP in
36 inch Gray Striped suitings at 20c a.yard.
insist upon having it.
A Cleveland poper says that if a
GOOD STYLE and OUARaN'rEE
More
new
goods
added
to
the
25c
a
yard
A good horse-men .t dinner can now householder refuses to pay for ice he
'Tis sold everywhere.
SA'l'ISFACTION.
Hst, bettl!r Largains than ever.
be had in Berlin for 5 cents.
never received, his name will be put
50c Dress Goods, fancy stripes, at 35c n
yard.
.
Ohio saloonkeepers pay into State on the black list by dealers.
Double-width all-wool Cream Nuns' Veiland local trerumries $2,452,500th is year.
Merchant Tailor, No. 4 Kremlin Block , Mt
The Grand Army of the Republic was ing at ~5c a yard.
Vernon, Ohio .
29augly
Ex-Gov. Holiday of Virginia hns re- horn at Springfield, Ill., in the winter
Double-width all-wool Black Nnns' VeilPROFESSIONAL
CARDS, turned
from his third trip around the of 1865-6. The first post was formed al ing at 25c n yard.
38 inch Bordered Nuns' Veiling, all-wool,
Decatur, Ill., April 6, 1866.
world.
BALTIMORE
ANDOHIOR. R.
C CULB"RTSON
25c aynrd.
TIMETABLE
• ·
~
'
A gold mosquito, with emerald eyes
Ottumwa, Ia., is to have n.co1tl palace
--o-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
its proboscis
thrust
230 feet long, 130 feet wide and 200 feel and havit)g
~IRJ' II, 1890.
Office-O~er J.C . & G. W. Arni st .ong's height.
through a fine white penrl 1 is a -scarfpiq
These are sonie Augnst prices in the ,v-ash
Store ~It. V erno n, Ohio.
nov88
suggeetive to tbe summer board- Goods
Department:
The worst attacks of indigestion Sim- quite
WEST BOUND.
er.
W. (L OOOPE R.
i'RANK MOO.BE,
GING HA.MS:
mons L1ver Regulator nevOr fo.ils to re1 lot genuine And"'rson 's (45c (]Uality) at
pm pm -am
COOPER & l\IOORK
lieve.
Consumption Surely Cursd.
20c.
.
........
TTORNEYS .A.'r LAW.
Office 19
Lv Pittsburgh ........
To Tm:: E»rron:-Please inform your re:ld·e:-a
1 lot genuine Anderson's (50c quality) at
MAIN STREET,
Mt. Vernon, 0.
am
pm
There are four States with I for an lliat
1 have a. positive remedy for the aboVC·D!l.med
25c.
" Wheelin g .. •7 35 9 35 9 40 9 05 • 3 35
initial-Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa nnd illse&ee. By Its ttmely use thousand& of hopalesa
1 lot real Scotch (35c quality) at 15c.
nm am pm
A.).[UEL H. PETERMAN,
Idaho.
~es ba.ve been permanently cured. I shall be glr,d
! lot fine American anrl real Srn'ch (25c
" Zanesville. 10 35 12 27 12 40 12 36 7 20
to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any o! quality)
General
Fire,
Life
and
!celdent
lusurance
A.gt.
at 1.Jc.
pm
A PhilR.delphia mendicant known as ,-:.ur roa.dera who have conrnmr,tion if they will
11 Newark .....
Application
for
insnrance
to
any
of
the
1 lot American (12k qnnlity) at 15c.
1
40
1
55
12 30
1 40
8 30
"Blind Johnny," is said to be worth gond me t.helr Exprese and P.O. address . Respect-.
Ar Oolumbns.
1 25 2 45 2 45 2 55 9 30 strong 1 Reliable and ·well-known Compa- $20,000.
run,-, T. A. SLOCUM, M. o.,181 Pearl st..N. 1:'.". SATINES,
nies represented by this Agency solicited.
1 lot best styles (15c quality ) nt Sc:
Ar Cincinnati
5 35 6 55 6 55 7 10 ........ Also agent for the followinP," first-clase
1 lot fi1u,st French (35c quality) at 12-¼c.
Rev. Dr. Burchard, of Rum, Roml\.nThe c!ty council of Massilon will
pm pm am
Steamship line s: Guion, National, ,vhite
1 lot finest J.i'rench(37 k quality) at 15c.
" L ou iJ,,illo. . 11 (J5 12 07 12 07 6 57 ........ Star and Allen. Passage tickets to or from ism and Rebellion fame, is summering
visit vnrious Ohio cjtlee to inspect
LAWNS:
in
Sarn.loga.
am
am
water-works and prices with a Yiew of
England, Ireland and all points in Europe
1 lot ilhest French (37k quality) at 20c.
" St. Louis ... 6 40 6 45 6 55 7 45 ~ at responsible rates.
CHALLI,;S:
'.i"he iron ,vork for the big Union settling the mooted question there.
rner Main and Gambier Streets bridge 15pan b"s arrived nt \Vheeling
.. 1 lot dnrk colors, French patterns, Ge a
pm
am pm am 1-(t.Office-Co
Captain Robert Vincent, of Erie, Pa., yard.
Vernon Ohio.
7apr87'1y
11 20 i 05
Lv Columbus 10 00rll 35
from PittBburgh.
attempted
suicide
at
Cn.nton,
0.,
Tuesam
PHYSitJIA.NS.
--o-ml 9 23
Unfailing in effects, always relinblo, day night with laudn.num becauee he
2 52
" Mt Vernoo 12 02 1 5.5 5 52 P
pm
pure and harmless, is Simmons !-,i\'er ha.cl been robbed, but will recover.
CO~ARD, M. D.,
" Mansfield .. 1 02 2 55 7 08
Regnlntor.
Gus. Hasebrook, of Sault St . Mario
9 10
Ar "Sandusky. ......
HOMEOPATHIC
PHYSJCIAN
AND SURGEON.
Baron Hirsch, of Vienna, has given wears on his wAtch chain ns A. charm,
Lv li'ostoria ... 3 00 4 38 9 20 9 1912 53
OFFICE-In the Woodward Block. Resi- $20,000 to the Hebrew Benevolent so- a copper coln issued iu the last year of
am am
the supremacy of Pope Clement 1605.
Ar Chicago .... 9 45 111 10 6 10 550 825 dence-Gambier St., Arentrue property.
Office hours, 8 to 10 o..m., 2 to 4 and 5 to ciety of Montreo.1.
609--621 Penn Avenue.
EAST BOUND.
8 p. m.
24aprly
The centennial
of the discovery of
Arrested.
coal
in
Pennsyh·ania.
is
to
be
celebraN. B. \Ve must clean out EVERYTHlNG
p
10
AR:l!ENTROU'l' & l\IONINGER.
a ml pm
Chas. A. D&ly was arrested last eve- as quickly as possible to make room for new
ted in September, 1891.
Lv Chicago .... ~~ ~ 1.~ ~ f'l 10 5 05 10 40
ning for stealing from the drug store of goods. Hence these extraordinary prices.
pm
am
am
pm
Oli...FICE-Over Postoffice, Mt. Vernon 10.
Frank Lemon, aged 13, <lied at
" .J1"ostoria.... 4 20 9 19 4 3112 25 6 30
Dr. Armentrout's residence, corner Chestis Shiefman, a bottle of Sulphur Bitters.
which
•1 40 nut aud Mulberr.r streets, Telephone No. 25. Zanei-wille, from a kick
6 10 6 10
" Sandusky ..
Before the Court this morning, upon
charged
to
his
brother.
'' llansfield .. 6 12 11 06 8 48 2 55 0 65
Dr. Mon inger's residence, Kast Garnbier
being a,ked why be should steal, he
am pm
street, Telephone No. 27.
A
German
·
with
his
wife
and
fourteen
stated that his mother ~·as troubled
" Mt Vernon 7 07 12 01 10 13 4 04 1117
- - -- JOH N E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
- '--pm
daughtere passed through St. Louis the with rheumatism, nnd thn.t it ,vns the
ot.ber day enroute to Texas.
only medicine that helped her, a.nd Inducement
_,,, ...
Lv Cincinnati
in Photographs
SURGEON .A.ND PHYSICIAN,
1 • Columbus ..
being out of money and work wa.s the
7 05 11 35 11 35 ......11 20
A
Missouri
man
writes
to
one
of
the
:: omce--"\Yest side of Main street, 4 door!!
cause
of
his
stel'I.Iing.
As
this
was
his
-- AT-am
pm
pm
am
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, leading paper• of the State to ask the first offence he wus pnt on probation.names of the t..weh·e l\postles. •
"Newark ..... 8 07 12 48 12 58 5 00 12 40 Telephone No. 74.
N
ewR.rk
News.
28aug2t.
·, Zane!!lvil1e.. 8 44 1 28 1 43 5 50 1 28
Residence-Ea.st Gambier street.
Tele·
Miss Helen Clnshe, of Sand Beach,
'' Wheeling .. 11 55 4 is 4 35 10 00 5 10 phone 73.
29sept87
Mich. 1 hns n dog that "is three inches
4
00
........
7
25
7
25
8
00
Judge Harry White of Indiana counAr Pittsburgh
high and weighs two pounds.' 1
am pm pm am pm
ty, Pa., recently missed an evening
R. J. ROBINSON
$8.00
('abinels
Reduced
lo $5.00
''Washington 11 45 4 10 ........ ......7 10
intersection
and 83.00 C:n.binets lledueetl
Simmons Liver Regula.tor always train at Blairsville
to $3.50
pm
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
walked
home
to
India
na,
n
distance
of
$3.:iO
Cnbinets
-duced
to
$3.00
('Ures
and
prevents
indigestion
or
" Baltimore .. 12 45 5 20 ........ ......8 30
Office and residence-On Oambierstreet, a
19 miles .
llPhiladelphia
3 17 8 00 ........ ..... 11 05 few doors East of Main .
dyspepsia.
pm
Officedays-\Vednesday and Saturdays.
A dau~htcr of J. 'Wilkes Booth, the
A statue to John Boyle O'Reilly is
aug13y.
" New York 5 45 10 30 ........ ...... 1 46
suggested in Boston, and receives the as:rn.ssin of Lincoln is a member of a
Columbus, 7.nnesville a~ Sandusky Acnoted Boston. comic opera company.
favor of a number of journals.
I DR. GEORGE B. BUNN
commodation leaves Col bus t7 .20 a m;
She was eight years old wlrnn her father From any of our 20,000 Cabinet
arrives at Zanesville 0... a m; arrives at PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON,
Phvsicians sav that cases of nervous
was shot.
Sandusky 12.30 p. m.
Negatives at 2:S cts. each.
• Trains run daily. t Daily except Sun- Room 3. Rogers Block, 111 South Main St. prosti-ation nre less frequent eince low
Carrie Freeman, who escaped from
heels
have
comA
into
genenl
use.
day. t Daily except Monday.
MOUNT VXRNON, OHIO.
Long,·iew asylum sOme days ago 1 was A Doz en 85.00 Cabinets and an eleSleeping and Dining Cars on all Through
.A.11professional calls, by day or night
S ILewis A. Wntres, the Republican
found in a cornfield near Sharonville
gant 14xl7 Large Photograph for
prompilvresvondedto.
rJane22-].
Trains.
candidn.te for Lieut. Governor of Penn- in goud health and spirits, and returned
Chas. 0. Scull, General Pa.!!senger Agent,
S5.00.
sylvania,
began
1ife
as
a.
coal
picker.
to the nsylum.
Baltimore, Md.
J. T. Odell. General Mana2:er.
H1my J. Peters, B. &0.agentatTayWorth Its Weight in Gold.
lorstown, PA.., has disappeared, leaving
a shortage of $2,900 in bis e.ccounL~.
If a price can be placed on pn.in,
At cost and less than cost. We are
No doctor's bill prceented to the :Mother's Friend 11 is worth its weigbt
families who use Simmons Liver Reg- in gold ns nn alleviator.
1\-fy wife suf- going out of the Frame 'rrade and
ulator.
fered more in ten minutes with either our present Stock will be sold within
-DEAi.ER
INof her other two children thnn she did the next 30 de.ys, at almost any price.
In London the ladies of the nobility
all together with her Inst, having preare weRring necklace1:1 and bracelets
viously used four bottles of "Mother's
made of all the American gold coins.
F. S. CROWELL,
FriendY
It is a blessing to any one exMichigan supports three nsylums ~or pecting to become a motber, says n. CORNER MAIN AND VINE ST8.
the insane which now :have 2,646 in- cuetomer of mine.
jly31-ly
mates, an in crease of 300 over last yeiu. HENDERSO~ DALE, Druggist , Carmi, Ill.
Write The Br~dfield Regulator Co.,
General Sherman .!pent n clay or two
with ex -Secretary Endicott in Sn.lem Atlanta., Ga., for further pnrticulars.
aug
after Grand Army gathering in Boston. Sold by G. R. Baker & Son.
One dead, one fatally injured and one
Ueccnt experiments
on the physiimprisoned, was the result of a gas explosion in a mine at Farmersburg 1 Ind. logice.1 eil'ecls of the electric current
lead to the belief that a continuous curRubber ~hoes unless w;rn uncomfortably tigh
The yield of prunes in and around
will o!tell slip off the !eet. To remtidy
rent causes death by e. direct action on
this evil the
Pomona, CRl. thi':i i::enson will be by the substance of the heart, and death
far
the
JA.rgest
ever
known
there,
it
is
"COLCHESTER
" RUBBER
00.
by n.n intermitten~
current is due to
said.
a shoe with the ln&lde of tho heel Uned wit
the alteration of the nerves e.nd the inCHEAPER
THANSHINGLES. offer
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevents
Ground wns broken TuesdA.y a.t Ka.n- habitory mechanism of tho ben.rt.
the Rubber from slipping ofI.
kn.kee, Ill., for the new f!'l.ctory of lhe
CaU for the "Colcbesier"
J. A. Gunning and wife drove 400
Taylor l!'iber company, late of Cam- miles-from Portsmouth, 0 .• to Muske"ADHESIVE
COUll!"B'ERS'
bridge.
a.ndyoucan walk, run orjump·In them.
gon-in fourteen days. Their carriage
Bowels irregular nnd constipated, re- was drn.wn by a single horse.
sulting in piles, avoided Uy taking Sim~
John Snrtnin, the veteran artist and
Corner Gambier and ~'iulbcrry StrE'ets,
moos Li,·er Regu!Mor.
engrn.ver of Philadelphia,
now home
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
27martf
A Chester (Pa.) girl who wns struck after nearly a year's absence in Italy,
dumb by lightning has recovered her has reached the age of nearly 82 years.
voice through an application of elecA Cure for Constipation
e.nd Sick·
tr\city.
The Czar, ho.ving finished his floral
Hee.de.cha.
arches in honor of the Kaiser's peRce
Dr ·. Silas Lane 1 while in the Rocky
mii::sion, has ordered 500,000 rifles in
MEETHWS F'OR THE
?ifountains,
discovered"' root ., thn.t when
France.
SUMMER TOURS.
combined with olher herbs, makes an
P.1.uct Sn.1.Mr.Rs.
Low RATr:a.
Artificial musk is n recent chemical
easy and certain cure for con~tipn.tion.
Four Trlpa per Week Between
_a chievement, a process for its produ_c- It is in the form of dry roots and leaves,
Will be held al the
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND tion hrwing recently been pnl,:mted m and is known as Ln.ne's F~mily MediGermany.
Petoske~~\r8~0nM:~~-ette.
a.nd
SCHOOL
ROOlU,
cine. It will cure sick-headache in one
Hnrrv Piere was arrested at Canton night. For the blood, liv er nnd kidEvery Evenina Betweeu
CENTRAL BUILDING,
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND by Sheriff Waters of Preble county and neys, and for clearing up the complextA.ken to Eaton to answer to the charge ion it does wonder8· Druggists ee11it
5u.Ddl)yTrlpl dnrlnir Jant. July, Augual &Dd
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Sepi.mber Only,
at 60 centB a. package.
3
of burglary.
- THEOUR ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLETS,
"Why, now I cannot get enough to
Bates and Exeuralon Tick eta Will be !urniahed
Newe from Ls.ke MirAnda, north of
en.t," s3ys one Indy who formerly had
SECOND SATURDAY
by your Ticket Aa-ent, or addrees
no appetite, but took Hood's Snrsap- Duluth, tells of the finding of nn imE.
8.
WHITCOMB,
G.
P.A.,
OnROIT
,
M1c1-1.,
o•• EVERY fflONTH AND THE
mensely rich silver vein five feet thick
lHE DHROIT& CLEVELAND
SlEAMNAV.CO arilla.
MT. VERNON, OHIO,
in tbe old Toltec workings near the
LAST SATURDAY l
Lizzie Krcsliriber, n. Cincinnati girl, shore of"the lo.ke.
Sell
n.ll tile
Pat.cut
1'1edicines
- OFdonned her "'edding
finery but was
One of the census enumerators of
crue lly disappointed because her Joe
Sc1•ten1ber,
Ot•tober,
Nove1nber,
Victory,
N.
Y.,
stn.tea that be found a
Advertisecl
in this
J•aper.
did not come.
ft1.mily of eight persons not one of whom
February,
illarch and April~
It takes about three second8 for n k11ew his or her own nge, or thnt of any
tJ;3l"'-Examinations will commence at 9
message to go from one end of the At· other of the family.
o Clock, n. m.
!antic
cable to the other-about
700
L. D. BONED RAKE, Prest.,
Lord Randolph Churchill is n grea t
One ot th.e earJiegt women office-ho:;
miles a second.
Mt. Vernon, 0.
con1mmer of cigarette~, amoking almost ders in the West was Miss Jen~irn~, who
C. W. DURlJ!N, Clerk,
Alexander Dumas is s:ti<l to do his as many tl.S Henry Ln.boLtchere, the was County Recorder at AbilP.ne, Kan·
Jt~redericktowu, 0
best literary work when sente<l in eve- editor. Nearly all tho men in public sns, two full terms previous to the pasL. 1l. HOl!n!{ Blnden,burg O
ning dress at a table brillinnlly lighted life in Englnnd, exceot Mr. Glndst-one, sage of the Knnsns ,voman 's Suffrage
Use tobncco.
·
When 1 eay Ol:mEI do 11otmea:nmerely to by wax tnpera.
law.
ptor: them tor a time, and then have t.bem l'Qa
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL C1T.B..E.
Over 60,000 pounds of cheese were
ST EY .ENS & CJO.,
In the conn~e of recent experiments
Snow still remains on the ground in
I have mnde the disease of
shipped to Lh·erpool, Eng., f~om Cr:os- in Engln.n<l n. curious effect WM ob- the Yosemite region. 1\1any mounDEALERS IN
well, Mich., recently 1 the price berng served, namely, th1tt the formn.tion of tains in the Sierrn.s nre still covFITS, EPILEPSY or
7¾cents a pound.
ozone is hindered by the presence of ered twenty feet deep and the result is
Flour, Feed,
FALLING SICKNESS,
oil of turpentine, n.nd that the electri- that the melting snow keeps the streams
The
Toledo
nnd
Ohio
Central
RnilA. Jif-e.fong stndy. I WilMNT
rny remedy to
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
CunE t.hc worst cnsee. Because othere ha.vo
rond company will recei ve five new _lo- ·cal conducti\·eness of the nir nt once full and the wnter falls nre superb.
disnppenrs when some of the vapor is
M"t.Vcrnon. 0.
TelepboneNo.89
Gen. Francis C. Barlow. who led tbe
iieef~s;>!~!a~~~nao~d1:~~~fi~~~'.i, comotives from the Brooks locomotive
introduced.
works this week.
Of :ny 1NFALLIDLE
REMEDY.
Give Expree.s
column of a.s~nult n.t ·spo ttsyln,nia.
end Post; Office. It costs you nothing for a.
Court House , hns publicly and with
trial, and it will cure you. Address
The Thousnnd Island Park Hole!,
The Pulpit and the Stage.
much vigor tnkon n. stand in opposition
N.C. R<>OT,rn.c.,l 83PEARLST.. NEWYORK the coltnges, and a. etore on Thousand
Rev. F. M. Shroat, pastor of the Uni- to that represented by Gen. Alger on
Island Pnrk, St. Lawrence river 1 burned.
ted Brethren
Cburcb 1 Blue l\found, the subject of dependent pensions.
No Jires were lost.
Knn., ,nys: "I feel it my duty to tell
A remarkably successful SEMINARY for
Queen Victoria. pa.ya grea.t attention
Charis have been prepared showing what wonders Dr. King's New DiscovYoung Ladies and Girls . Admirable locathat the eye has 729 dialinct e,pres- erv hns done for me. .My lungs were to the flornl wreaths which she sends
tion. Elegant New Building. Exceptionsions, conveying ns many different ba'"diy disensed, and my parishioners
out. Inquiry is made a.s to wh&t were
ally strong J.""'nculty. Superior equipment
shades of meaning.
thought I could live only a few weeke:. the favorite flowers of the deceased
nnd comprehen ~i,·e character. Thorousb
The
millionaire
manufacturer
of I took fi,·e b·.,ttles or Dr. King's New person a.nd if possible, they 1'.re obpreparation for tlie best American colleges
"beef extrnct," Baron Liebig, says thn.t Discovery nnd nm sound h.nd well, tained.
1
fo,· women. or a complete course . PUJlilS
hor8e flesh is more ,vholesome thn.n gaining twentV·!ix poun<ls in weight."
A dnught er of J. \Vilkes Booth, the
Arthur Lov0, Manager Love's Funny
L:un Yl"ar fro111 1.'hl rtecn
States.
either beef or mutton.
assassin
of Lincoln, is a member of n
Folks Qombinntion,
writes: "After n.
For lllustrah·d Catalogues, Address the
The adoption of tlie black· silk ansh thorough trial n.nd convincing evidence noted Boston comic opera company.
Principal,
instencl of the wnist cont for full Llrcss I am confident Dr. King's New Discov- She wns eight yenr s old when her
has become 150frequent nt Nm'i'port as ery for consumptio n, bents 'em nil, and father wns shot.
to excite no comment.
cures when everything else fails. The
HlSS AIJAI. AYER, A.,
J. Vnn, of :Macon, Gn., offers n. prize
Try the Cure.
Aside from the Jtforo!!ini collection grentest kindness I can do my many
of $2,000 to lhe homeliest ,yornnn in
(,U.Jl HIER,
OHIO.
thousand friends is to urge them to Georgia. to ride on his float during the
A particle is ap- the hnudsomest diamonds in Saratoga
p:;i:r The nttcntion of Knox County pa- plied into <'ach nostril and i!'.Iugreeable. n.re those worn hy the wife of ex-1\.fo.yor try it." Free trin.l bottle• at G. R Baker trade,,' display parade at the Stnte Fair.
& 8on's Drug Store. Regulnr sizes 50
rents hnviug: <laughters to edu cate is special- Pricc50 cents nt Druggists; by mail, regis- Grace, of New York.
It is stnted that the German Electric
cent.15n.nd $1.
ff
00 cents. ELY £ROTH rnRS, 5t, \Varly invited to the superior a,lvantnges of tered,
The
:French
mm
Le
Bisson,
which
is
CompA.ny of Mnclrid h11.sin contemplaren
StrcE't,
New
York.
15augly
tlhs ~chool.
3apr6m
n ow muising in Am erica n waters, has
tion the instn.llRtion of n. plant for elecEpooh.
a complement that is staterl u.t seventy
tric plowing on a. large property in the
The
transition
from
long,
lingering
officers and 122 men.
nrnl pninful eick nea15 to robust heallh central part of Spain.
The biggest illicit distillery in Arknn- marks an epoch in tho life of the indiA colored crank called at the While
sns, locn.ted in P1ke county, has been vidual. Such n rema.rkn.ble event is Hou!!e th e other day who believed thA.t
destroyed Ly United State.3 officcri:3. men.sured in the memory nnd the his ra ce wns going to freeze to death
f
·~·
The distillers el5eapctl.
agency whereby the good health has this winter, nnd desired the Prei,ident
Jerome Shelly was shot aml fo.tnlly been nttnincd is gratefully blessed, to supply . it ,vith fn-,1.
it1jnred by Jnmes Meilmay nt n. dnuce Hence it is that so much is heard in
Ernest C. Rowe, of New Haven,
So mn.ny
near Portnge, Pa., Tue!:lda.y night. .Meil- praise of Electric Bitters.
i;,
Conn., stn.rt lccl Inst, week on a bicycle
feel
lhey
O\ve
their
re~toration
to
health,
n1ny is 11Ow under .,urest.
the Pncific coast.
He goes as a
l'ESSENS
PAl~...Gf.RTOLIFEQt. Gln.ndcrs broke out in n l.m11dnf lior- to the use of the Great Altern.tive nnd for
Tonic. If you n.rc troubled with a.ny newspnper corresponde nt, and bargains
DIMINISHES
r - ses owned Uy Col. \Valers, of )hies. disea.se of Kidneys, Livn or Stomncli. on reacl1i11g there Dec. 10.
BOOK."MDTH£R3''),
,,
City, ~rant., H.nd sixleeu -&uim:\ls were of long or short stnrnling will surely
The Allentown (Pa.) ngricultural
,TO MAJUDFRCE
I . iflP
killed to k<'ep the disease from $prcad· find relief by use of-Electric
Bitters. works, which were destroyed in the
BRADFIELD
REGULATOR
CO.ATLANTA(lA ing.
Sold at 50 cent. and $1 per bottle A.t G, tornado of Jllly 17, and ,vhich were in
CHEAP AND STRONC.
IDLD BY AJ.1 DRUGGISTS.
R. Bnker <..{'.;Son's Drug Store.
a cou rse ofreereclion. were again blown
.Nelson Saylor,· jr., son of n Ciucinnati
~ other styles 6-A Ne~ 1 prices to salt all
Sold by G. R. BAr.::ER & SoN.
20febly eom
down recently by A. wind storm.
WH.AYRES&SON8,
t'lULADELPlllA,
lawyer, wns killed Uy the I\CCidenrnl
Sold bY all dealers.
diE!charge
of
o. gun while out hunting
B~oklen's
Arnica
Salve.
A new hotel is being ertcted
at ,
HIRAM COLLEGE.
with n companion near l."ort 8prings,
Fortress 1\lonrne which will be second
HIRAM, OHIO.
The
beat
salve
in
the
orld
for
Cuts,
only in cost and stylo to Mr. Flagler'a
OUR thorough College Courses of study, W. Vit.
Drni!es, Sores, Ulcers~ Snit Rheum,
The newCommercial, Normal nnd l'repnratory
Few children cn.11Le induced to tako Fever Sores, Tetter. Cbnppccl Hanrls 1 hotel nt. St. Augustine 1 Fin.
Dcprn·tmcnh:1. Kxcellent opportunities ia physic without a stniggle, 11..mlno won- ChilUlains corns and n.11akin eruptivns
hotel will hiwc eleven elevRt.ors.
1
i\lusic
nnd
Art,
Vine
Ladies
Hall
under
Buff'ering trom the eff"ects of youthful errors,, early
drugs nre extremely 111rns- and positively cures Piles, or 110pay
A speci1d from Hnywnrd, ~nwye:rdcea.y,
waatlngweatnesa,loetmo.nhood,
eto.,I will care of T.iu.ly Principal.
Large new HalJ der-most
oond A nluablo treali88 f sealed) containing full
It is gu1uanteed to gi,·c per- county, Wis., soys: Jerry Clove Inn ct was ·
fur 0l'11llcmcn. Locution quiet and l1e1ilth- euti11g. Ayer's Pill~, on tho co11Ln1ry, required.
partienla.raforbornecuro. FRli'.Eot charge. A
ful. gxpcnse~ low. Fall turm opens Sept. being Sllgnr-co1ited, f1.rc C,lg:erly swal- fect sn.tisfaction 1 or monl'y refunded.
mt1rdcrcd in the En.stern part Jf tbi&
nplo.ndld medical work; abontdOO read by every
lowed Ly Lhe little ones, nncl n.ro, tl.ierc· Pric.c 2:J cents per box. For sa.le by G. connty 011 Tuesday.
man wbo ie nervone and debilitated. A.ddrcse. 2:1. FQr information address
Ile wns worth
nug7-4t
E.
V.
ZOLLARS,
PH
'S
.
fore, the foverite family medicine.
R. Baker& Sons.
2jfinly $40,000 ,rncl waa killed for his money.
Prof. P. C'. FOWLED, _Moodus, .Conn.

Lot 65, in Braddock's
Fair Ground
Addition to the City of Mount
Vernon, Ohio.

READY!

NOW

[From the Spanish.]
Because I kissed thee, Mingu illo,
My mother keeps scolding at rue:
Then gi\·e back, 0 give back, carillo,
'fhe kiss that I ga,·e unto thee.

KENYON
DIIUTARYACADEMY
..A.._

(0)0~10

- A Select

SCHOOL
OF

us Potter,

School For Boys. -Sixt ysixth Year.

Location of rare beauty ond healthfulness, on a hill-top, eleven hnmlrM. feet
above sen level. R!tgant buildings . Ma::iters
all college graduates and teachers of tried
efficiency. '£l.10rou~hprepnro.tion for College and Bnsiness. Cnrnful supervision of
health, hnbit~ and manners. Pnrticular at
tention paid to the trniniug of youn~ boys.
Remarkable growth during the past fonr
years. Large New Gynrnasinm and Drill

MANSFIELD,OHIO. J. W. SHARP, Ph. 0., Pres't ,
A School of 25 )'Cars• experience. Thousands o1
students In good situ::liJnc. 4ir-Cata logue FREE.
j1ys1-n·

OURNEWFREt
Gw'Jri
'Iir:.O,oo.
85Solld

!S~
•
.vat.ch In the world. J>wred
timek eepe r. Warrant edhea...,-,
SOLTP 001-D hunting cu.fl,.
Both lad In' and gen!', 1iu1,
with worlttl and ca•••
of
equal nlue.
Oznc r:r:uo:; In

1

Hall.

each toca11t1 ean MeUNI one

For Cntn.logues addres,3 the Rector,

f'rt>:e• together with onr large
valuable llneofHou1ehold
lei.
Theu, samplu, u well
ea tha watcb, arc, ft-oe.
All the "l'l'ork 7011
need doh to ahow what,.., Hnd yon ta thote who call-yonr
rrlenda and nei.ghbon and tho1e 11.bout1.Pu-thatalway1runlt1
In T&luable trade
u,,
holtla
year1
uart1d,
1ud tbu1 we are repaid. Wt pmy 111 upre11, ,n-eight, •tc. An1r

LAWllE1CERUST,LL.D.,

ror which ror when
once

GAMOIJl;iR,

OHIO.

JJ:ilJ"'
Citizens of the county
!::1/~:
~~i}Y~:SiJ~';: ~~,!~ 1:n:i"~tpltw~~-~''lddr:::,
invited to visit the school.
Stla.1on & Co., Dox tSJ,2, Portland,
Mai.11.e.
1

.
arc cordrnllJ
3opr6m

:-.E.. SJ:F::E.,

MERtHANT
TAI~~n
AND
GENTS'
runNrnHER
WITH

A LARGE

STOCK

OF

SUITINGS,
OY(RCOATINGS,
Y[STINGS
AHOPlNJSGOODS,
In Ille LatestShades aml Designs,both in Foreign and
DomesticMakes, at the LOWEST
PRICESPossible.
East

Side

Sooth

Hain

St., Itlt. Vernon,

Smoyly

Oblo.

PIECEGOODS!
R .. WEST.

w

l

--· ------

A

•

S.RINGWALT
&~U.
---VV.XLL

s

,

I

ON--

Monday,

11,

Au~ust

--C>FFE~--

WILL

FI-VE
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
~IXTH
GREAT
-ANNUAL
~ALE
WORTH OF
ON AUGUST 1st, 1890.
JOS.HORNE
& CO.

c.K.
:1l~·~.'.

DRY GOODS

DRS.

-

AT

Our Blankets will be Cheaper and Better
than ever.

A.--

MIDSUMMER

--

BROWNING
& SPERRY

SPECIAL
LOW
PRICE
l
CONSISTING OF

Crowell'
s Gallery,

BLACKSILKS, WHITE GOODS,
SUMMERUNDERWEAR,
DUPllCAT(
ClBIN(TSDRESS GOODS,GLOVES,
SHAWLS,CLOAKS,
&J.

DR·

NO MOREor THIS!

lNDSPOUTllG.

~amoriog~
~hdRoofing!

WHAT IS A LOLLAR!
TE:

YOUNG

AMERICA

CLOTHIG HOUSE!

OFFERING!

THIS

El

South

Main

Street,

South-westCorner of Main and VineStreets.
~ This store room has just
been remodeled and roarranged,
and is now a SPLENDID ROOM in
which to show a SplemlidLineor
Goods. Go in and look at it. It
costs you nothing, and if you buy
you will SA VE NOT LESS THAN 10
OR 20 PER CENT.

AS THEY ARE THE

BEST _ VALUES
WE HAVE EVER GIVEN.

•

J. S.RINGW
ALT& CO. MR.ISAACROSENTHALL,
OF THi: YOUNG AMERICA,
Is now in the East buying his Fall Line of Goods.

•

These Goods Are Arriving Daily,

1

-AND

COMPRISE-

TflE LATEST,FINEST,BEST AND CHEAPEST.

CallandGetPrices.

COME
I. & D. ROSENTHALL,

IN

AND

SEE.

PROP'RS. YOUNG AMERICA CLOTHING HOUSE

Wolf,

§)&e
T[ACH[R~'
[XAMINATION~

FITS!

Seeds, Poultry

0
~'!:1n~difo

HARCOURT
PLACE.

n.

5/A
Cl,Jpp~"

''MOTHERS

f({IEND"

•-

•

'

l

I

G.R.BAI(ER
&SON,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES
DRUGGISTS,
ANDUNDERWEAR(
OF

FOR

TWO

WEEKS

\rVILL

SELL

at

FRENCH
SATEENS 121-2c.,
REDUCED FROM 30. and 35 Cts.

H.C~
SWETLAND.

FLYNETS

W;;.;;..,;;;;;E~AK
·.~MEN F

"'
MEDICAL

AND SURGlCA
L TNSTITUT.B,
38& 40w.Gayst.,one
Dlock
aorta
orstaleHoose,
COIIIIIlDns,o.
Incor111raled
1865.,aoltal
$300,000.

FRANCE

DR. FRANOZ,of New York, tho well known:md sur,cc1oi>fulSpct la list. in Chronic Di&CMl)Sn_nll
Di11eases of Che Bye and Ear, or. 11.ecount.of his lnr;;e Jll'nct.i,•c in Ohio. h:1-SCPtablished fhc FU.NOi
KlmlCA.L INS'l'ITtl''l'!, ''"het·e :ill forms oc Cbrozlic,Nor,ous :i.d P:in:o lilaa:.sc1 vill bG iutuutuui tr-ut6d 01l
tbt men Beientifio ptlnoiple1. He i11ablf assisted by n. full co rpe or em111cut. fi1ysici.nns and ~ttrKO<JDe.
IMPORTANT
TO LADIBS.DR. F1tA.:-;,cs.n!tor yenrs of cxporioneo., has dlseovthe grentest curo known for all disc:isca J)oculi1fr to tho ~x . 1-~emn.ledi!cn.seej>oBitl ni\.y en red
by tho new and ue.,-cr-failing rcurndy, Olive }3/01-1,:om.
The I\Ul"OIs etrcctcc by hr11no t,-en.tment.. Entirelv barmleoS 1 and easily applied.
CONSULT.AT1'N
HEil ANDSTJUC'rLYOONFIDEitTUL-.

BONE
FE llllERS
KNOWN

EVERYWHERE

AS

THE

HORSE

SHOE

BRANDS,

WHEA"ii'
GROWERS
";.~"..~~)E
~
HONEY.

Made from Raw Bone, Slaughter House Bone and Meat, with Acid.

NothingBeller for ProducingExcellentCrops.
EVERY

OF

PILES

bit pa.rUe1.
YOUNG
Ml!:N-Wbo

,\J~.';',E
BEST

ClJ"RllfG

11,000rw IUl1 co.Ml of fe ilure.

PACKAGE

01:rAR.ANTEED

S.END FOB

STANDAlU),

llan

GUAllANTEED,-WIII
gtv1
No 1D00 1 required of rapon•I•
beeome 'l'lctlraa af 110llt.u1 .-lee,

1,;:i,d,~~~t~,h;!!~,W!~~\~;:1~1.:~:"!n':

~n•!!~~t~
br1Ulut l11t11lott, ma7 can wll.b oonlldCJWC:1.
DB.. l'b.A.NCE-After
yoa" or uperte11ot, bu dlNO"fNd
lbc gre.at.otil 1111r•t11own for weetnf'H In th e baet and !lmbl, ID•
.-,:,Junt.u.r dl11¢11uge1, lmpoiene7, gefteral dehllll7, 1:1~"'""0
.. nea,
len 1•o r, ooorualon or !deu , p•lpllnlon
or tbe heart, 11..ildh_,-,

1:!~1: 11
x=·.
:im~.Jde"!t:~
~i~~:ii1'.e~'i::"
..0!~i:.::.~,
bowei.-to.<11• ierrlble dllorde.-. uhlag from lh1 11ull1.&r7rl,oa o f
JOutb-and
HCHt pnUIC91, b!l;;hd113 their 11>1111\r&dla.cit bOpff

OlllOVLA.n.

:111:wu~:::,
ob~·
·be"::~nr.
=r~::_c1:~tbl!-...:"~·
..,°:;
pl&OII7our 11... be.f<IOO
the reaob of a n,-.
lll1 method ortr .. .,_
N.W.FERTILIZING
CO.,Manufacturers.
mtut wit\ 1fl"dll7 Hd pe,ma11Httl1 eurt tl:11-~
ob•Llnau,
e""
&Ad abotolulel.r re1tor11parfecl Dl&Oltlood
.
UNION STOCK YAF!DS, CHICACO. ILL.
.~ :; 0J>;'!~~'!,.!~1~1:~~!~t
-:!ac~~~foo~',1
::!
lladder,

on.a aecompe.oled

b7 a ,light b11rnl111Jor 1ma·dng

••11-

=~t~e~~I ,'!:o.fu~:,
':r\~i,~i:!...-~•
d~~~~i! :'::;;
M41meDt will tie loelld, a.ad aomKlm H •m&ll p:u-t.letOI or alb•·
s,,eri wlU 1-ppeu. oc-tb1 calor 11'111
be 1--1.blnor mll.kl..b hµe, "1111
abai,,il.11.g to• dart. or torp>d 1-ppee,..,..,._ Tbcre •r-an1•-or meo
whm dlo or 1,hl.11
dLll!.emar, lcuor ... , or tbt e•1>H, which l• •

~~iY
s~0teoR ·

j,\hXESalf~TH

CHILO

He can be

I

EXAMINATION
orTEACHERS

ICURE

FR.tl..NCJE, of the France ~ledlcal Institute

DR.

WillheattheCurtisHouse,
WEDNESDAY,Oct.15,1890.
consulted F !{EE from 8 it. m. to 5 p. m.

TO
MACKINAC

.]1

IT IS ALOLLAH
101

DON'T FAIL TO LOOK AT

Clearance
Sale
ofPicture
Frames

WOLF,
CHARLES
. TIN,
Sl[[l,
Slll[RO
Of
ING

Chas.

COMMENCE Tl~EIR

FREE EXA~ATION
OF 'rHE URINE.--Ench
pcr!lon l\l,lPIYtug ror medicAI trcntmcntshould send or !Jnng from 2 to 4 ou1u·cs o( m·mo (thn.t pnSAod 1lnt m the morning preferred).

will rccei\'"C a en.rein! dicmlcal Ami micror,;co1>icnl ox:uninatiou.
Person s mined in health by unlearned pretcnden,
who kee1> trifling with
month, gi'ring poi!!Onous and injorious compoun\ls, should apply immediately.
which

Perfected tn old ca~s which hnvo been
WONDERFUL
CURES
ti-en.ted. No ex11enmepts
f:ulurca.
Ol"

O;u•"OTHER
CHILO

them month after

negle~ted or uuekillfu .U1.
Parties treated by mn.11

and express, !Jut where possihle, pe1-son11.loonsultstion Is profm-red.
Curn.blc c-n.scs guaranteed,
.
.....- Cases and con·c.6p0111loneecon1ldent.iR l 'l'rent1 n1•nt llr11t C. O. D. t<>any part of U. s.
List. o! iao questions froo. Address with 11ostui;ro, DR. FRANCE. lk 38 W. Ou St., COLtTltll"O'S,O.

ADouble
2:10
Trottin[
Brad
FillyS

P ATEN'l'S.

OLICITORf

FOR

Looking out over the me.ny homes of this country,

we see thousands
that might be
materia.lly lessened by the use of a few cakes of S.A.POLIO. If an hour
1s saved each time a. cake is used, if one less wrinkle gathers upon the

of women wearing away their lives in household drudgery

face because the toil is lightened,
she must be a foolish woman
would hesitate to make the experiment,
and he a churlish husband

'Would grudge the few cents whicn it costs.

who
who

UINilERELI,A,

SALE,

2-year-old; sired by

AND .tTTORNEYS
-FOR-

u,S,AND FOREIGNPATENTS
A.ND PATENT

LAW CASES,

HURRIDGE
I< UO.,
(son of llelmont nnd Ms dam
Midnight, dam of J.I.C,2:10), clnmb rOrcn- 12 B uperi o 1SL.1op poeitc A mcricu.
CLEVJr.LH:D.O.
r,.dier (son of Princeps ). Grenadiers dam
again by Delmont] and out of Mi1lnight, WltL A.isociatc dO m1·c>tin \Vasl1ingt.o11an d
Foreig1 1...:ounttiC't
Mch23-78y.
dam of J. I. C.
Price of this great bred I 1' illy, $300.
Beaumont

SOAN!IlEltOEil,

7novlyr.

ROYER & SON,>,

Mq_nsfield,Oliio.

